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large
udiunce attended the session of the
anata laber committee this meroinf.
to Iluten to the testimony of Jay Gould.
Afir beioc swern, Gould wu requested
t kit ft History of his early life, and
his progress up to his present condition.
Mr. liouhl seemed to he semewnai siacr
gered at the request, but turning with a
mile towards the reponors
taoie.
bfrgin, in a low roice, and related
saccinctlr.tae history 'of his boyhood and
first eipenence iu business life. The
first railroaJ with which he had any
connection was with what is knewn as
the Keuflnaler A Saratoga, of which he
was (Hipirintendent. Dunns the panic
of '59. the stock went down vory low.
and he was able to buy a large an.ount
which afterwards roso in Talue, and he
made a handsome profit. The next
read in which Gould said ho inturntud
himself was the Cleveland & Pittsburgh
which he afterwards leased to the 1 enu
sylrauia railrond. Mr. (ioeld then rehearsed over his connection wiili the
Pacific ruad. As he li:td iutercstcd him
self in it and stock was falling he made
up his mind to carry it through at auy
cost. It was in the point of boms;
placed in the hands of a receiver. Afterwards, when the road became a paying
one, and dividends were declared regu
lariy there was a great cry from the public that it was Jay Gould's road, as it
this was a dangerous thins, lie said.
however, he wm then engaged in selling
out his stock, which was soon in the
hands of more than 7.000 investors.
This ended his connection with the
Union Pacific, and th stock is now
higher than when he sold it. His next
venture was the building up of the
Gould railroad sjsteiu, in the south and
west. It began with the purchase of
the Missouri Pacific from Commodore
Garrison, and other roads were purchased and connections made to different points. Mr. Geuld said he had at
this time passed the point when money
making was an object, and his only idea
in carrying out the system was merely
to see what could bu dono by combination. His lines are now spread
through Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Missouri, Arkansas, Indian Territory, Texas, Louisiana and Mexico.
The construction of this system of
roads was completed last year and represented about 10.0U0 miles of road.
The earnings of the lines when he took
possession of them were about (70,000
a month, the earnings for the past
month were $550,000. In building up
this system the southwest had been
opened up and the country thrown open
to civilization. Incidental to railroad
interest he had become interested largely in telegraph business on account of
their iutimate connections lie was instrumental in starting the American
Union company to ninke it a oompeting
line with the Western Union. He
found it impossible to accomplish this
on account of the extent of the hitter's
conaections. He then turned his t
tentiou to getting control of the Western
Union by buying the stock when low.
Findingit a payiDg investment, he had
been constantly increasing his interests. His object in securing control of
the Western Union was to make his
friend General Kckert manager, as be
had confidence in his business ability.
The railroad facilities which were now
acquired by tho Western Union are incalculable, and it is impossible to estimate their value. What is your opinion
of the practibility of the government
postal telegraph, which wouul take the
place of the present system? I think
institutions of this country are opposed
to any such thing as that. The telegraphic business more than any other
is required to be managed by experts,
and the dividends of the Western Union
aro explained because it does t his business well. Under a government system
the whole management of this great
interest would be subject to the change
of the political party then in power.
Mr. Gould also thought the mail service
would be better accomplished by private enterprise than ay thegovernment.
He would not object to the government
taking hold of the telegraph system of
the Western Union if it would pay for
it what it was worth on a fair appraisement, but in his opinion it would not
be a success. A uniform tari A' could be
secured under a private enterprise as
well as a government system, and tho
WesteruUniou policy tended to accomplish this. There could be no lasting
competition against the Western Union
on account of its great facilities. When
therewere powerful rivals, rates wero
not reduced because the competitors
were obliged to charge rates as high as
the Western Union iu order to liy.
In the afternoon session Mr. Gould
continued his testimony. The Western
Union company he thought paid more
attention to its employes than any other company with which be was connec
ted. The recent strike, in his opinion,
was the result of a feeling of dissatisfaction on the part of the poorer operators ; setter class workmen, as a rule
did not care so much how many hours
they worked, as they were continually
hoping for a higher position in the
ranks. It was a fact the Western Union
paid iU employes better wages than
any other company ol labor and capital
and if left to themselves, would bring
about ft satiafactosy adjustment. There
was always moro or les dissatisfaction
aad no panacea that would remove
these footings of discontent. On the
question of legislation, Mr. Gould declared the only safeguard to society was
the education of the masses, and ho did
not know whether Uadcs unions and
labor organizations wero a benefit or
not. After Mr. Gould's examination
was closed tbo hearing was adjourned
until tomorrow, when a delegation from
rittskurg, headed by John Jarrott,
president ot the amalgamated association, will ftppear.
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WashlDarl.n Wisdom.

By Western Associated Press.

Washington, September 5, Representative Dunn has addressed the secretary of the interior a communication
relating to tho protest made by Gen.

railroad coiopsnv of certificates for
land grant or to the Texas Pacific railroad, and agaiut tiling any mortgages
bv tho New Orleans & Pac i he railroad.
UD lands claimed by IU as assignees of
th Hato Kou ja & V icksburg rauroai
com n nr. a i bated for tho issuanco of
land grant bonds, Mr. Dunn says: "Mr
attention is now again called to tbo
statements in tho press dispatches of ft
recent dale to the effect tkat one Syphor
hasinitletirr to tho secretary of the
interior urged him to act favorably in
respect to the claims of the Southern
Pacilic railrond company to respectivo
are seeking to
laud grants to-acquire by the use of the said pretended
and against which action
said or.ieMs were made, and that bo
asrigns as one reason for such
statement
tho
favorable
action
that the said protests had been
No power or authority
withdrawn.
was conferred upon any person whoso
ever to do or perform any act whatso
ever in connection with said protest or
matters to which they related, for us or
our names.
Dunn also repudiates any action that
may have been taken by E. N. Hill in
making Sypher's application for the
as commissioner to examino
the completed sections of tho Southern
Pacific railroad, made a short time ago.
Acting Secretary Joslya refused to act
upon it and Mpher forwarded bis ap
plication to Secretary Teller, who
promptly returned it with his endorse
ment that no commission should be ap
pointed.
Henry Eddy has
nppointed
postmaster at Henrietta, 1 exits.
u
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Ily Western Associated Pivhv

September 4.
!' s'eanicr Queen Pucihu with the
Villard party aboard, ran aground this
Co
aliernoon at I'lalsop Spit
lumbia liar, rears are entertained for
the safely of the vessel, as she grounded
at high tide. The Pacific Const, steamship Coiupauy offers $50,000 to tugboats
if they pull her olí. 1 he passengers are
still on board, it being impossible to get
them oil". News has just been received
that the steamer Columbia, belonging to
the same company, is aground in Co
lumbia river at Martin's Island.
An Astoria dispatch says the passen
gers on the steamer Uueeu facinc,
which run agmnst the Clatsop Spit today, were safoly landed on the tug
beats without any serious accident,
at Clatsop Spit, where tho steamer
grounded. Alongside the entrance to
the chanuel was the steamer lie pub lie,
which was wrecked a year ago. When
the fog lifted this morning it was fouud
that the Queen Pacific was about two
ships' length out of the coarse followed
during the day. The steamer was
lightened and pulled off by the tug
boat. No particular injury "was done
to tho vessel, which is worth half a milAstoki
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lARis. September a. Ibe newtpa
pars demand that tho government shall
explain the real situation of affairs coo
nected with Tonquen. Tho difficulty
stated also that tbo Chamber deputies
will probably be convened to consider
elections in China and France. Tho
general impression is that France has
gone too far to retreat.
The Hague, September 5. Great
aaxiaty it felt in regard to tho fate of
the Nederland Steamship Company's
steamer Prince rredsnck, believed to
bo in Straits Sunda at tho ot tho vol
canic eruption.
Saltillo. Mexico, September 5.
Ibo hrst train on tbo Mexican National
railroad arnved this evening. Tho
wholo town is enthusiastic over tho re
suit.
Press.
Chicago, September 5. Late this
tire was discovered
afternoon a
Wabash division of the
in the
stock yards, in the cattle sheds,
and but for a favorable wind, the entire
yards, containing millions of dollars
worth of stock would have been de
stroyed. As it was, the tire only de
stroyed fifteen sheds covering two and
a half acros. Jibero were in this divi
sion between l.ouu ana l.euo neaa 01
cattle. Of this number only fifty-fiv- e
were burned to death. . There was very
excitiug work for a time in getting the
maddened animals out of the way. The
loss on the building is $30,000: on the
stock, 17,000, fully insured.
By Western Associated

Nt Paul Wants the Frlee
liy Western Astociuted Press.

UHUA RéáliEstate
Property.
Ranch
CORNER SIXTH A5D DOUGLAS.

orriCE.

A

well-select-

ware for Bale.

room of Hopper Uro't, on Kill
THE store
avenue f or rent to a rood
Hunt low; ta location.
We haré maps and charts, and specimens
nt all kinds of mineral mined In tbe rrrmt
territory or Hew Mexico. Uur list of real ea
Ule, minee, ranchen, sranta. live stock, eto.
is very complxte.
Old and new patrons of Lai
new Mexico, ana tne many new
comer from all part or tbe United 8tat
are cordially Invited to come and see us. in
formation cneertuuy

fight.

property of any character cannot do better
than to place
It up..c our book.
No cha rye
fur listing- - rood property. We have correa-ponaenia in- all the principal cities of the
union aaklng- for ail kinJs of buaiaeOa and
liarraint. lou may have juat the
aated for. and a apeedv sale mav be made. We
are imnieny located ana the headquarters for
all kindi of trade.
W e are the nrst real
esiato aent that
loaned money In Las Vea-aand have a few
thoutandnow ou.band to loan at reasonable
.
rates or interest.
business prorty for sale
Kailroad avenue
part payments on time.
property that pays a high rate
Center street on
the luvesimeut.
1 rand
property ou easy
vetiue buaiiie
.
ici uin aim mi Lutf maiaiiuHUL n un.
jJVljrth troet property at Inside figure,.

TAILORS,

RANCH PROPERTY,

CHICAGO.

buina

.

f

WANTED to buy, county and tern-torifor sal tbe fiueat conGrnie!
IandHAVE
property
patented

a.

(rant

New Mix loo. Worthy of
eapluUlat.
tion

RANCH

MAGNIFICENT
city ,
Rale near
territory.

lor aale.

I HAVE improved real estate.
INVESTMENTS for sala that will
So

to

40

ier cent on luvestmunt .

I HAVE $2.000 in god to Joan on

p.r

Fail-view-

This

.!.,! uniiie, auuI ixmioinue
ij BiTiiiB
aftei- - retrularly every month free of charge

head.

Associated Press.

By Western Associated Press.

By Western

Chicago, September 5. President
Arthur, at 12:30, accompanied by sev
eral members of the reception commit
tee appuarod on the trading floor of the
chamber of commerce, where he met
with a splendid ovation. There were ful
ly 4,000 people ou the floor and in the
traiienes. n was introduced iy vice
President French and made a brief response. Atone o'clock the president
held a reception at the Union League.
and at twoo'clock sat clown to dinner
at the Calumet Club, tendered by the
Illinois Commandery of the Loyal

Portland, Oregon, September 5.
The steamship Columbia, reported
agrouud near Martin's island, iu the
Columbia river, collided with the British bark Aberlenio, staving iu the Co- umbia's bo. Ibe captain ran her on
the island where she was patched up,
and sleamod to Astoria,, for re paira.
The damages were slight, luu bark ab- erlema, receiving the most serious dam
ages, was towed to Portland for repairs.
Mean Business.

Legion.

- I
,
autii-eas-

A. A. & J. II. WISE,
Real Estate Afeóte.

p.

&

Real

OF

BUSI NESS

&

dence lots different portions of the city on
tbe installment plan. Put your money in a
home and stop squandering it. Lay up money
against rainy day.
will buy choice lot at the
PKÍNv,8 that will double their present
value la shut time. Call aud see idat.
$21 per month will buy one of the Ouest
Kits In tbe b dorad Addition.
buy four of the mostdeslrable
!!
$lOQP
ots mi tne Eldorado Howu Company's
addition. Ibis la a bargain.
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot opposite the postoilico. Thin is kI It edited buslneaa

co.

Wood,

MVH STOCK

BROKERS
We are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insurance companies.
"We can also furnish the most
desirable city or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to

purchase.

Twelfth Street

and Lincoln Avenue.

Telephone No.

47.

COODS
D
STAl'LK
si:iioli)
hoi
S
THE

BEST OF. GROCERIES
HISE.ir.i.Y.Y J JTslFF. , Mori hunts,

BROWNE MANZANARES
XjlS VEia .S, 3ÑT. M.,
Browne, Manzanares & Co.,
-

JOBBERS

OF

GROCERIES,
Itifi ItVioIcsafc It caters in

orENERAL

MERCHANDISE

RANCHE SUPPLIES

Outfitting

And

MINING IMPLEMENTS

Goods,

AND

MATERIALS,

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

plows.

"Wcoisrs.
CO

l
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Office and Yarda Corner

-

Estate

In Liye Stock we haye now on
hand 10.000 head of cattle that
Dealers in
property.
can be delivered on short notice
to
this locality.
J.
FITZGERRELL
Also, 40.000 head both in Mex'
THE LIVE
Charcoal and Lime.
sheep.
ican and high-bre- d
REAL ESTATE AGENT,
;
examine our bargains.
Cal
All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D..
and no, Exceptions
...
Will be Made.

Coal,

O

FANCY

Salmon

AND

,

i?P-TPJ&-

Good Fuel.

i con

Garrard

paying-rent-

II, P...

Weight.

wJ

I HAVE a number of confirmed and
uneunUnnod (rants for aale.
I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
pay front

!

-

for

suitable for a fnucy it ck
the
farm, fur which there isa Due opeelQ lu the

if

noou a tire broke out in the shaving
chute adjoining the engine room of the
Missouri planing mill, at 809 & BU Cass
avenue, aud spread to the lloor so rap-th- at
a number of the employes were
obliged to leap from the windows to Full
save their lives. William Bell, a car
penter, suffocated at his bench and
was badly burned about the face aud

Jimmie."

la the territory of
tie immediate atten

U

.,1:11..
""co

i Fortv-fiv- e

.

Imaines lots and bu.4ii.eaa appiuved real estate security .
property lower thau can be offered by anr- A BARGAIN is ofl'ered in two do- ime.
iraete pieoca of uualnesit pocrty, one ou
have Uve different umall tract at Und UallptMtri avenue, the. other on Ui and avenue.
Ve lytnK
near tbo city that Can be aold on ierra, vi.uw uittin iiowii, uaiiaiiuc ou liuiu to
sucn lavoruuie terra as to lusure sare Invest- suit imivhuser, Apply fur particular
M
ments. Call and learn particulars.
biry
will
TO
S200
choice. lots in T.
CJpecial mention We have been In tho Tei $50
HUtliiioii, between tho depot aol
KJ ritoryor ."ew lezloosinc July, 1K7, nd iiumcr.
uod bouse, en either sido of the rtftiroad

TVuirlus avenue

Reserve your orders for

Grants and Cattle for Sala
am-ip-

-

AND

Notary Public & Conveyancer,

$-3- 0

5.

PALACE

I) 11 V

& Co

DRAPERS

irtr

"mi

Gatzert

J. L,

AGENT,

6tock of hard

ed

Chicago, September 5. A report
from St. Paul says that representativos
ot blade aud Mitctauil wero to meet ib
that city tonight for the purpose of
other property. Will be nleaed to knswer tiaca.
renewing negotiations lor their post all
nueguonsiu pcraon at our office, or by letter
poned prize ü,ht, but it is prematuro, The
$300 will buy ehoUte &flden
beat or reference
if desired. Will lots In tO
Hun Mikuo',
i.uena lata
that none of them havo appeared at iK)k alter your tltliin, ttiveu
and routs. Will hill Sitethe
tine
oaua additions. Cull aiid see p'au.
und
Parsou Davis' sporting headquarters ell your property at the prices artven us, and
tranxact
faithfully
all busiuess entrusted tona $300TO $1.500
received says
tonight. Information
that they will reach here tomorrow at as reatontible rates as any reliable aire ma
ble portions nt Ihe city, ettli. r lor caah or on
OFFICK CORXElt 6TII AND DOÜIÍIA3.
tbe luHtallineut pln at a l"W rate of interest.
morniug.
Now is. the tiiue to bur a
chean nnd atoo
St. Lent Fire.
PirtlH ilmlrlTiv
.....
.
..w
..uv i. n u
t..
Jit.lv UUDl- - $50 TO $300 Will bnv
anlonriM rail.
nrss Indkx, can have the same sent
to their
By Western Associated Press.
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St. Louis, September

POPULAR

THE LIVE

ALL THOSE HA VINO

Qalto as Baa ae '71.

Met

THE

OeneraJ Weetero Agent for

Associate! Frees.

Collision.

The President at Chicago.

J. H.
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At The New York Store

by Western Associated Press.
Orders left at C. A. Rath'oun's ShO'i Store will
ARE WlXLISQlVr DIVULGED TO BUYERS OF
MOWINGPresident Arthur held a public recep
MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
Kansas City, September 5 Madden
Receive Prompt Attention.
tion from 8 to 10 o'clock this oveuing.
Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fenc 0 "Wire,
wind
tonight.
here
are
Mitchell
Mad
At 11:30 he left by a special train fer aud
den has telegraphed Kice, manager for M. S. Oteuo, President, J Gross,
Powder,
High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
Blasting
Washington.
M. A, Oteko, Jr.. Cashier.
blade, lhat unless a reply was received
here by Monday morning accepting the
The James Trial.
proposal to tight in Mexico he and The San
Miguel National Bank
By Western Associated Press.
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
Mitchel would return to New York and
off.
bo
As
above
light
inforever
tho
Gallatijí. Mo., September 5 The
morning session of the James trial was dicated, Madden and Mitchel refuse to
OF LAS VEGAS.
occupied by tho argument of Colonel go to Chicago, arguing that matters Authorized Capita.
friññ.onfi
ohanklm tor the prosecution. liig can be as well arrauged by telegraph. Capital Btocs Paid in
50,00o
speech was logical and was well reBurplus Fund
20,000
ceived. At, the opening of the afterHappy Cbiuamau.
DIRECTORS:
noon session the cos i t room was
packed. Governor Johnson then ad IJy Western associated Press.
M. 8. Otero. J. Gross. O. L. Hmiirl.ton. Wm.
San Fkancisco, Sept. 5. The justice Robert,
dressed the jury, closing the argument
A M. Blackwell. E. C Henriquos, M,
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lor
supreme
of
court
United
the
States
a. vieru, jr.
lor the ueienss. lie maintained that
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Ho,
L.
a
today
I.
granted
to
Chinaman,
under instructions he must either be
writ of habeas corpus returnable to
foand guilty of murder in the first deuc petitioner set lorth that
gree or acquit the prisoner. The gov- morrow.
P. A. MABCELLINO.
T. G. MERNIN.
ernor reviewed the testimony, nrgu nig he is a native of Hong Koug and is
unreliability ot circumstanoial evidence therefore a British subject. He arrived
and attacking the credibility and testi- on the last steamer irom China aud
mony of Dick Liddell and the Fordfam- - asks permission to come ashore.
SUCCESSORS TO MAIlCELLIIf O. BOFFA & PEREZ.
ly. Ihe speaker s argument was a
magnificent bit of oratory and when he
What l Heeded.
WHOLESALE ANO KETA1L DKALERS IN
v
sat down ho was involuntarily ap By Western Associated Prese,
plauded, which was promptly chocked
Galveston, Septembhr 5. Specials
by the court. Atthecleseof Johnson's to the News show rain quite general
speech the court adjourned till tho throughout the state, At Laredo the
morning, when Prosecutor Wallaco will fall was the heaviest they had in years. Office on SIXTH STREET, East
close the case. The time left to him is At other points only very moderate
XI
3XTO. X
four hours, heneo the caso will go to tho showers are reported. Thr crops have
Vegas.
Las
ury eariy in me aiiernoou.
not buen ad's o tod yet. but cattle are
Various ooinions are heard here re much benefited.
garding the probable verdict. The
The OdIv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche
most frequent expression, however, is
111m.
Conscience
Bothered
me
mat
jurv win iiisagreo.
Territory.
Propertv in
Ily Western Associated Press.
Kjs.,
September
5.
A.
Witchita,
J.
Just Punishment
Thurmond, who shot and killed one
Iij Wcitern Associated Press.
near Camp Supply last Saturday,
Horses for sale; also, alarga
Galveston, Sept. 5. In (iainsville Smith
arrived here last night and gave him
yesterday tho jury found C. D. Sharps self
,
Nuv
up to the authorities. Thurmond
OF
If
guilty of rape aud assesses the punish is a native ot
as, aud is
Southern
lex
ment at htty years in the penitentiary. hardly more than a boy.
The crime was committed op. the per
ISOlSr'J S,
JJSTJD "WATE3B
son ot bmiiii Clarke, with whose
Another Earthquake.
mother Sharpe was living as her hus By Western
Associated Press.
of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Books,
band till January last. On the 18th of
looking for profitable investment will do well to see us.
that mouth the mother died and the San Fkancisco, September 5. Re
Parties
Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, ;Strin2 and Eand Insecond night after the funeral Sharpe ports from Santa Barbara, Wilmington
compelled her eldest daughter, Emma, and Las Angeles announce a sharp
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
HAN KM OK HEW MEXICO.
I.KADINO
15 years oid, to submit to his lust and shock of an earthquake
at 4:30 this
C
DIES
on divers occasions afterwards outraged moruing. i ho vibrations were north
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
the person ot her and her sister aged east aud south west.
National
Oreans sold on monthly oavments. Old Dianos "
and
Pianos
13. He deterred them by throats from
revealing their shame 'until he was
Another Fnruuce la Colorado.
in exchange.
placed iu jail on another charge, where- Bv Western Associated Press.
Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
upon they told their neighbors. The
.OF LAS VfcGAS, N. M.
Silver Cliff, Colo. Sept. 5. The
trial of Sharpe for raping tho younger Dut
jea furnace has been running sucor TUB
$500,000
girl takes place during the week.
Authorized Capital
cessfully sinse yesterday morning. The
citizens aro jubi.ant and are banquet- LAS TEGAS DAILY GAZETTE Faid In apital
100.000
False Rumor contradicted.
ing the managers tonight at the Powell
Wholesalo'and Katill Do iler
-

VIce-Pre-

s.

In Order to Give more space to Clothing
Boots, shoes. Hats and Gents Furnishing
Goods we are offering our entire stock of
Dry goods at cost

H. LEVEY & BRO.
J. W. LYNCH & CO.,
New IVHozscico

n ALVIN FISK

1

Real Estate

EXCHANG
STOCKFIjAZA
OTBIj.

Flour,

and. Feed.

GrJ?alTCL

WOOL AND HIDEH

PEJuTS,

iESto.

JfVtrehouses on Railroad Track,

MARCELLINO

PIANOS

&

CO.,

ORGANS,

LAS VEGAS.

-

Offers Bargains in

,

the

Real Estate.

Offers Bargains

in

Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.
KKANCII

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

MUSICAL iraSTRUtVlENTS,

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish

HOHDE

Bank

The Fifst

Western Associated Press.

house.

Philadelphia, September

Ef

5.

forts wero made to see Judgo Hoadley
today in regard to tho statement published that he would withdraw from the
deaiocratic ticket in Ohio, but lie could
not be seen. His physician, Dr.
was then called upon, aud he
said with emphasis it is right and
proper
that such
a. statement
should be promptly contradicted. 1
should like you to say that Judge
Hoadley is tho candidate for governor
of Ohio, and ha will resume his canvass
in a short time.
Bar-atho-

Bait Ball.

Br Western Associated

Press.

New York, September

Metropolitans 8.
Chicago, September
Detroit 1.
Buffalo, September

5.

Eclipsa

6;

6; Buffalo 1.

5.
5.

Chicago

14;

Cleveland

Philadelphia, September 5. AthRosecrans relative to Kepreseutatiye
Cobb and himself against any action on letic 5; St. Louis 4.
tho land grant department looking to Pittsbukg, September 5. Cincinnati
U issuance to the Southern Pucifio 8; Allegheny 15.

As Usual.
Wencrn Associated Press.
NfW Olí r Viva Knntamhnr

Acquitted.
Br Western Associated Press.

Annapolis, September 5. The court

martial acquitted the naval cadot . B.
Winran, charged with hazing. Tho
trial of Cadet Campbell began today.
'

e

e

'

Philadelphia Wool.

Philadelphia,

September

6.

Wool
steady; Ohio,
Pennsylvania
and West Virginia XX and above 37
39c; extra 30 37c; medium 39 40c;

coarse 81 l33o. New York, Michigan
Indiana and western, tine 32 ra In
coarse 3133. New Mexico and Colo
rado 16(325o. Pulled 28(3 33o.

25,000

Prc:M!iit.
Jefferson
Geo. J Dintel, Vice Presiden'.
Books, Pi itlonery and News, ns well na the
Joshua 8. Uaynoltls, Cnsbl
l.et.illntf Mutraines win ue round
on Ibo Counters.
J. S. rlttlion, Assistant-tah;e- r

r.

"aSSOCIAIL BVNKS:

Wholesale and retail dealer In

DRY GOODS
Clothing, Boots & Shoes,
and a full stock of

NOTIONS
AS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

W. H. BURNETT,

IRON

PIPE,

FITTINGS,

BRASS

OFFICERS:

On Sixth Street.

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

Id the old Ran Miguel National Bank butldlDg,
on gixth street, make the best candies
in New Mexico. Thelrstock

embrrces

EAST SIDE NEWS STAND,

K
Cn b.
man & Bros., iron founders, haye sus$250,000;
pended. Liabilities
assets
$100,000, The suspension was caused
by their failing to realize on invest
ments.

takn

And Confectioneries.

C00FEE BROS.,

Surplus Fund

AT TUB

By

ill

OFFICE

C

B

Etc.,

New Mexleor
llank, Albuquerqne.
First National Bank, El l'aao, Texas.

Central

CORRESPOND KNT8

:

GOODS.

Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,
line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hone, Pumpr, Tine O as
CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS, Also, a fallFixtures,
Hanging Lampa, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
And all lands of Fancy Confec- Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and' Steam Heating a Specialty,
tioneries, Fresh California Fruits,
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co,
Nuts, Etc.
In connection with their candy establishment,
they have opened the

First National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, IUinoii.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, San Fronclscn,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
State Savings Association, St. Louis, Mo.
Ice Cream of the best quality. Kverything
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
elean, fresh and pure.
Bank of Doming, Demlug, New Mexico.
BEMEMBEB THE PLACE,
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mexico.
Socorro County Bank, Socorre, New Mexloov
Ketelsen & Dogatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

SIXTH 8TBKET, next door to San
John Pandarles. Pres.

K,

tslig;uel

liny. Vice Pres.

Biak, EAST LA3 VáOAS, N.
K, Homero,

Treas.

Knink Curtis, Sec.

Handsomest Ice Cream
Parlor in the City.

Sixth

St, East Las Vegas

LUMBER
OA-irTA-

Zj

P. 0. Box 304.

ASSOCIATION,
STOCK, $2Q0000(

LAS VEGAS, U. M,

M

J-

gjjorning tóiucttc.
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Messes. Porter AND Ntk have a- lumcd control of the inker Cuuen, the
bright and newsj di!j of Silver Cit).
rrommes to
new manacfment
Th
tn.rit aueeew and the GAZETTE
coriiallj hopes it will aehierc it.

Tue Uuh commission, stung by ths
general and adverse criticism of the
press, are out in an explanatory and de
n.
fensive card. The gentlemen are
s
was with the
the
tiiis-taYe-

fault-findin-

law not with its administration.

Dthio

lia itiiuot.y

cuu- -

road agents only realized
$3.60 yesterday from the robbery of a
taje, and $3 of that sum was from a
The business has sunk low
nresrher.
r
indeed when petty larceny thieves can
play the role of bold highwaymen.

The death ofMarwood, the English
He was a chra
hangman, is announced.
acter in his country and during his term
of office has "assisted" numerous gent
lemen to make a violent passage across
the dark river. Though a necessity, his
repulsive business made him despised
joy than

grief.

The wind, tide, or abad pilot, landc
theVillard party high and dry on
sand bar in Columbia river. "Whatever
the cause, it was mean to treat the dis
tinguished visitors in so unromantic
manner; it reduocs them to the level of
Further than this,
common mortals.
cool
adds a
$50,000 to the expense of the
entertainment, that being the sum offered
to relieve the boat.
back ia the
east and historian Mike Sheridan is out
of a job. The colonel can amuse himself lor a while writing a book, and then
Bhould apply for a position on tho
Chicago Tribune. His descriptive powers are conceded and his imagination,
after a little cultivation, will reach the
standard required by that influential
Í8

Ten Per Cent Discount
AND

Piccu Goods,
Boots and Shoes,
Underwear,
Hats, Corsets,

BAEBRS

Gloves,
Artificial Flowers,

Found in Las Vega.

CONFECTIONERY

whites, who were so anxious not to have
a breach between the races, went to the
rendezvous ot the negroes to insist on
peace if they had to fight for it,and they
got a fight, the end of which is not yet.
Thus far two innocent 'children are the
only known victims of the melee, but as
the city ia thoroughly patrolled by
armed whites, a massacre of blacks is
liable to occur at any moment. The
only crime of which the assailed are accused is desiring to legally organize
themselves under the state law. In the
light of the proceedings it wonld appear
that sucha course is necessary for their
The negroes bear the
broad seal of the state of Texas m a warrant for their action, and it remains to
be seen whether the govcrment is Btrong
enough or willing to assert its authority
and protect its unoffending citizens in
the maintenance of their indisputable
self-protect-

ion.

right a.

And all Other Kindred Work

chants at First Cost.

BAKERY

AND.

BOOTS.

ane

for Mitchell,

tele-

stake-hold-

er

Th First 85 Greenback.

From tho Nashville,

111,,

Democrat.

Major G. W. Candee, paymaster of
army, is the fortunate possessor of the
first ?5 greenback ever issued, it bears
the date of March 11, 18G3, and is
marked "No. 1 of series A," with the
initials of William II. Seward in the
northeast corner. The major came into
possession of this valuable relic in 1 87G,
the bill being discovered among the
money sent on to pay General Custer's
command the last time those poor fellows
were permitted to feel the subtle texture
of the root or all evil. The maiorhas
been offered several hundred dollars for
the great treasure, but will not part with
it for any amount.
It is well preserved
and is enclosed between two panes of
glass.

We Mean What We Say

surruED

at shout

notice.;

B RIC

-

Tba Taxaa Land Grant.
A Washington special says : Itcpub
lican Congressman Paygon, of Illinois, is
here preparing an argument to be laid
before the secretary of the interior
against the proposed transfer of the
Texas Pacific land grant to the Southern

tatisltittorily done. Oien niifht and
day. All or t ( rs by telegraph promptly at
tended to.

tner f Nevenlli St. sua
l(tutlaa Av.

'

-

LAS VKGAS

-

-

New Mexico

V. Buch

Tools,
Oak. Ash and Hickory Plank. Poplar Lumber,
HpokeB, Felloes, Patent WheeU, Oak tml Ash
Timirues. Counllnif Poles. Hubs. Carriage.
wagon ana now woouworK ana carriage
orgingB . H.eep on nana a mil stock or

Carriages, Wagons,

Buctads,

Send in your ordrg, and have your vehlclts
maue at nonie, ano Keep tne money in tne xer

rltory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Waurons.

Colobrated

Pure Cider Vinegar

Proprietors of the

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

'

QUEENSWARw,

Sixth Street. East Las Vegas

ZANG

&

CO8

DENVER

-

NEW MEXICO

The Buyers' Guide Is h.
sued March and Sept., each
year: 216 pages, 8jxlli
inches, with over 3,300
illustrations a whole picture callery. Gives whole
sale prices direct to consumera on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of everything you use, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books con
tain information gleaned from the map
kets of the world. We will mail a copy
Free to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Respectfully,

it

8 Wabaab. Avena

Caloac.

MEW,

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

HOTEL
IN THE

R. J. HOLMES
General Agent for New Mexico,
LAS YEGAS.

CHAS. MANCA,

LUWCIi
llOUSJE,
Opposite
Depot,

Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to
order.

Reading room in connection in which may bo found all the leading riailles, both eastern mid
territorial, xne nntsi óranos oí i.vjuors aiiu inoice uigars always on nana. A quiet place for
gentlemen to spend an evening.

Aro.,

Vi

rritury

Examining and Reporting on Minus and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
CONSIDERED CONFIUfNTl

4.S8AYS

PLACE,

8tocks, Bonds, Government, State and City
Securities bought and sold on commission, und
carried on margin. Orders executed in New
York, Boston, Baltimore and San Francisco.
Particular attention paid to mining- - Btocks.

PROM,

OfGLce

Day Boarders
(rood.

TO O.OO 3?En.
U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.
WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL

JDtt TJ O--

find our table Has

JDJLTST.

I ST.

CARL'S, on the Plaza
.

.SOcti per bottle
50

ÍLYON&HEALY

9

'

n J I I k II

.f

i'i

j

ar.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

d& son's;
o.Foundry and Machine
Shop
A-dioi-

Is now in

sj

s
machinery, will do all work In tholr line, wn
running order, and having
neatness and despatch. Tbolr Machine Shop will make

Mill

first-clas-

"""

Milling

Machinery

and will build and repair .'team engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting, saw
ing mandrells, boxes, oto . eta All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

A specialty

If!

"Hill

k

lor IMUIMIUi
SPomnou.
ihb1u.
RUntfc. Drum Aluort SUA. ftci
I'Hau. Soittrr Hand Ootbt. Ki
HMftUmi
JM includM lutracuofl IM
a,rri,M tor AuUur Dwl Mul uuiiaianai
4MilK

Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigurs.

the Prescription traders
tSTThe most careful attention Is given to common
sense trust.
Sole agent for New Mexico for the

for Family Use.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
At 25 Cents per Bottle at

Laboratory,

- - "
Vegasi,
Now Mexloa,
new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints audi

lust opened his

G-oo-

one-thir-

tarsend for Circular.

HATES, FIIOM

Xinca

will always

NELLES & LONG

McDonnell odometer co
2ori La s alIe St., Chicago,

3T"o.

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Populnr Hotel in tho Territory.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

tells the exact number ot miles driven to the
part of a mile; counts up to 1,000 miles;
Old Port Wine ..
Established In 186C.
water and dust tight; always m order; saves
Sweet Catawba..
horses from being over driven; Is easily at- - Samples by mall or express will prompt atten
tion,
tached to the wheel of a ltuggy. Carriage
Sulky, Wagon, JCoad fart, Hulk if Plow, 446 Lawrence St.,
DENVER.
lteaper, Mower, or thor vehiele. Invalua- liverymen,
to
pleasure drivers, physicians,
ble
U
Fill
mm i. w
farmers, surveyors, Qraymen,
xpreswmen.
stage owners, etc. Price only ys.QO each,
fc a ac7
Stats & Monroe Sti.. Chicago.
d
the price of any other Odometer.
Will t.nrt prapaM to ht mUnm tMr
When ordering give diameter of tho wheel.
BAND CATALOGUE.
for IM, HW
fcngnTln(l
Bwnt by mall on receipt of price, postpaid,
W(Mill,'I" mp.
W1U,
Address

VBGAB.

EXCHA1TGB
HOTEL
Vow Mexico.
Santa

O

First class accommodations at reasonable

rates.

E. E. BURLIUGAME,

Chemical

Ta A. O

U-A-- T

WOOSTER HOIHE.
Avenue Near Douglas.

DAVIS,

DEALER IN

A L.

F. PAXSON & CO., Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
STOCK BROKERS,
Pretcription Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

SOUTHWEST

ii

O. G. SCJ1AEFER.

.

PHILADELPHIA.

Families.

It

t. ir COLLINS, Porp'r

With aoonracv 'iml

frumpt attention will be paid t'
rarloos mining cnriis of the

?ent from the

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

AND

Tola.
larger than a watch.

Optlo Block.
EA8T LAS VEOAB, NEW MEXICO.

BIZjIjIiLni PAHIjOns.

or-i-- k

leg leer ODOMETER Assay
x

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Otllco,
Opposltt)

Best Commercial
'

The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies

Connection.
he Season.

Assayer,
ÍINING UNGINEE
J

Aakhs ot Ores mad

How Many Miles do You Drive?

ve-iiThis Instrument Is no

first-clas- s.

John Robertson,F.R.A.

Special Inducements to

IIL

l3tid

VECAS

OS

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO- 7

EXO HEISTG-E- l BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory

THE PLAZA Assay Office OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
Everything

13 CEXTEIt'S TREET,
-

Companj,

BUENETT'S PALACE,

Etc

LAS

PULTON MARKET

Fresh Imported
Havana Cigars
Received Every Week.
T. F. Miller,

M.

ot'the St. Nicholas hotel

GEO. W. PEIRCE, Manager,
DENVER, Colorado.
Correct Weight, Accurate Sampling, Particular Attention paid to the aampling
Untes low. Ollice of high grade ore by fine tampling. Bids are received at these works
from Bmcltora in
all parts of the country, east and west.- - Certified samples and BurlliiKame's assay on all lota
are furniahed to the otv or. I heso works buy no ore on their own account. The owner can
sell his own oie, or bids will be received for the owner and the ore sold (o the highest bidder.
The Highest Competitive Trices are Obtained in the Denver Market.

rndertakinir orders promptlv attended to. Repairing done with neataeis and despatch
Second hand goods boucht and sold

G. J. HAYWABD.

LA8 VEGAS,

-

House and Sign Painting a speclallly. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention

Colorado Ore Sampling

GLASSWARF,

Can be obtained of;

& CO., SANTA FE.
Pure Cider Vinegar, made from Missouri
ciaer, tne eneapest m too l erritory . For particulars address

etc.

&

HARDWARE

Uacksmiths's

il, Glass,

First door

DEALEK IN

iron, Engiish Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

llolls of tlie Finest and MokI Arllftlc Design

Dealers in all kind of Paints Brushes,

Box 474.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Cigars, Cigarrettes,

Smokers' Articles.

Prescription Trade
Wall Paper! Wail Paper!!

AND DEATBR IN

HEAVY

Prompt and Careful Attention

S
DECORATION
Pueblo. Colorado.
PAIPER KEAIXrC3rinNrC3rI
FINANE ELSTON,
LOPEZ BAuCA
General lumber dealers.

CARRIAGES

do

10,000

North of Bridge st. Station. Las Veras, N.

WAGONS

CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods
GIVEN TO

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

Successor to W. II. SJmpp.
MANUFACTURERS OF

DRUGS

o

)

aa9

WHITE TO

SHUPP & CO

J. P. RYAN

Pipes,

Manager.

Lorenzo Lopez.

Sixth Street,
EAST LAS VEGAS
Tobacco,

CKAWFOUO,

Or Tombstones,

Nonllieuat

STORES

Ek laal9

PURE

tí

.ft

ill

PIANOS!
-

J.

A.

nHi

nli7

Üal
&mJ

Las Vegas, New Mex

FQR FINE MABLE 0R GRANITE

1

BAR.OAINS

PHILLIP

with.Wells. Farco & Co.

ar.

GENTS' FURNISHING G000S

SHOS. HATS, CAPS and

ICE.

JLIUST
Office

RAILROAD AVENUE.

Weddings and Parties

E.Wesche, Plaza

three-quarte-

Maddea, manager

OTJ

2dL

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

Country Merchants,

FOR SALE,

graphed this afternoon to Harry Hill,
stakeholder at New York, that Mitchell
had accepted the proposal of the El
Paso committee for the fight near El
Paso, beyond the Mexican line, and re
questing Hill to notify Slade's manager
to that effect. It is thought improbable
that Slade will decline the proposal, and
it is therefore considered almost assured
that the fight will occur in Mexico on
the 25th instant, upon the same terms
as the match recently declared off.
Harry II 111,
in the
Mitchell-Slad- e
fight, received a telegram
from Madden, Mitchell's backer, stating
that Mitchell will fight Slade in Mexico,
and asking Hill to order them there.
Harry Hill telegraphed Parson Davies,
of Chicago, to tell Jem Mace, Sladc's
backer, to communicate with the stakeholder at once. Denver special,Sept. 4.

DEALERS IN

Our

Department Is the best In the (Territory
cannot bo excelled in the east.

Bull

Figbt In Mexico.

and Plumbing
'

g

At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
Gas and "Water. They have just opened their business next door
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.

To parties wishing to purchase
Dealer lnl
Pianos for little money, we offer
the C D. Pease & Co. Piano, Metallic & Wool Cols & Caskets.
square or upright, at from $260
Embalming a specialty,
to $300, for cash. Call at
All funerala under my chnrsre will hnvo the
MARCELLINO & CO'S.
gained his first road and obtained his
very best attention at reasonable prices.

Tbey Will

fu.?''- -

i

Job Lots to Country Mer

Las Vegas, N. M-

BAILET

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Embroideries,
Notions of all kinds.

telegraph line; whieh he declares under
oath cannot be successfullv rivalled. If
it can enjoy a monopoly, why not the

í"

CE COMPANY

AN

T. F. MILLER

As the logical sequence of tin determination of white citizens of Mar
shall, Texas, not to permit the organization of a colored military company in
that city there has been a row. The

Gas-Fittin-

THE MONTEZUMA

ESTIMATE.
CAIL AND GET
GROCERIES Ooghlan's
Oity Shoe Store

EQUIPMENTS,

erested.

!

Have always on hand the largest stock of Due
and staple

Summer and Fall Suits

C.

SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W.
PROPOSE TO DO

OF LAS VEGAS

WM. MALBtEOUF,

of
the demand for tne
mer, or the election of Dodge to the
presidency of the D. & R. G. It. It.
This voluntary recognition of their worth
must be gratifying to the gentlemen
named, for in these times it is too often
the case that abuse instead of thanks is
awarded public servants the moment they
retire from active duty. This exception
is refreshing and pleases tho public as
much as it does the parties directly int-

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

o'

SANTA TU, N. M.

San Francisco Street.

If you hare any doubts about it. eo and see how it is for yourself
GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

Silverware oí the Latest Patterns, Ktc.

-

nJ elall

The Wholesale

when money makin" was an
the noint
t
object, and that his control and manipu
lation of the great railway system of th
southwest was only to test tne power
and iflieacv of combination. In that
sentence, carelessly thrown out as it was
lies the text for an earnest disquisition
It is an
on the part of the committee.
admission that with brains, capital and
audacity he, or any man, or set of men,
equally bold, can secure control of the
great highway! of the country and administer them to suit their owu inclinations or convenience without regard to
tho rights and wishes of the people. It
is true that the Gould system, at present,
embraces only a small portion of the
great lines, but what is to prevent him
from stretching out and absorbing, even
though it be gradually, enough of the
others to give him a controlling interest.
Laughable as it may seem, such a course
is not only possible but probable. As
long as the stock is the subject of specu
lation ia the money marts of the world
there is danger of its absorption by
It was thus Gould
powerful syndicate.

Gold

Plaza

"West Side of the

LEON BROS. Ijn,s Vegas,

Shall Give

PATTERNS,

VSY

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

h. n

Vrca II at Hrlnca,T

Gold and Silver

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS I If

HOT Sl'IUXCiS
Lime Company.
Ijm

On all Kind

ROMERO & CO.,

(Uii.

-

ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF
IN THE CELEB RAED

MEXICAN

IS TBK WELL KNOWN BOOSE :OF

(r al.ln-a- .

Next Three Weeks,

TWO

Pal-

AND

,

Jones & Milligan,

is unanimous in

COMPETITION THE DEALERS

rival .r id- Liln sn-- l ron rbip to any
11. K.
nl ntbe A , T. A t.
Im i.rtcrt at Uh khart k C La Vtftt.

Tho immense sums necessary
railroad?
Choice
Brick
for the latter only make t he prize the 100,000
more tempting for the ambitious money
lords. The witness told the truth when he
of a mile norlh of
at the vnrd
the brluite, or delivered to order.
said he was past money getting for its per
sonal useb"f as the creatureto further his Patronize Home
Industries,
ambitions, in fields heretofore undreamed
journal.
Especially if you can save money
of, he will strive for and control capital
by doing so.
The deaf mutes have been holding a with the sume nerve he exhibited in the
convention and among other things de- past, ever seeking fresh objects for the
cided, they were, as a class, entitled to display of his active and daring genius.
EAST LAS VEGAS, - N. M.
This is absurd.
political recognition.
!
Postmaster
Why, their misfortune identifies them
Ueneral Grosham
too completely to utilize them as repeat- thought he was smart and remained
East and "West Las Vegas.
ers, and they can't shout for their candi- at his desk working up a presidential
date. Of what possible use are they on boom while his cabinet colleagues were COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.
When they return he will
election day except to vote honestly, and off frolicking.
they surely do not ask a reward for so go off on a vacation and then his little
boom will die out. The newspaper corunimportant a service as that.
respondents will have a crowd to pick
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
The prize fight between Slade and from, and Mr. Gresham will sadlyrealize
Retail Dealer in
Mitchell will take place at El Paso del the truth of the old adage, "out of sight,
HARNESS AÜD SADDLES
Norte on the 25th of September. The out of mind."
And Everything in the Line of
contestants may be sure of a fair field
HORSE
and ho favor, but as was heretofore reThe Boston Herald thinks "the
marked in these columns, they must democratic party of Ohio needs some- ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
come prepared to fight in earnest. The body to hold it up by the tail." It Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer.
border men have no special preference needs somebody to muzzle its orators or
or partizanship and while they will back prepare speeches for them, worse than
their opinions, they will insist that the anything else at this juncture.
best man shall win.

The Colorado press

Ifrrl'irt
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p. i

Durina lh
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jrr DiscountSaie
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a I'atrut
Draw Kiln

AT THE GREAT

new or original and the
he cffcrvJ cre iinply

fc4. t

HuriitMl in

J

on the rrlaii.jn nWtio,
and labor than any of
capital
ween
el
the noor workwomen who prwwvded
kim before the committer, nor did he
roíate his dogmatic conclusions any more
There was nothing disin
ntelligently.
his
in
story and when he swore
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be
would
imponible for a rival
that it
organization to compete with the West
ern Union telegraph company, he spoke
with a knowledge born of experience
When he left tho beaten track of facts
nd argued that the government should
not control the system because of the
danger arising from frequent political
changes, he uttered an absurdity that
would have come with better effect from
The most re
a shallow demagogue.
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340 & 342 Larimer St
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will

juece:

Iron Columns, Fences, Stove Grates, Backs, LlnMs Sash Weights, 8tve, Lids, l eg, Wlndor
Sills and Capa, Holler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions. tUalrs and Balusters, Orate Bars Mower Partei
Cresting, Stove Bowls, EU). In fact tnako anything of cait Iron. Give them a call and sa
money and delay.
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RUTENBECK'S

all Over
World

That Happened

Imported and domestic goods at wholesale and retail.
Smokers' articles in great Tariety.
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By WrtKra Associated PreM.

riHsn .inti

Siocx Falls. I). T., Sept, 5. The
delegates to the constitutional conron-tioThe meeting
have aaaembled.
was railed to order by John U. tiatubln
of Yankton. Ferty counties, situated
paralell, were rep
below the
resented by 117 delecates. of 150 uroTided for in the call : Judge J. 1. Kid
der, of the supreme court, administered
tho oath te the delégate. A. C Mallei
of Watertowu. wn chosen temporary
chairman, J. It. Windsor, bieux rails
secretary, and the usual committees
were appointed.

n

forty-sixt-

Tju.nciii stud

h

BPltlNüBK,
New Mexico.

G

IIS

Western Associated Press.

OalsJLoTT

B. SAQElt,

The arceaaark Farra.
Septembar 5. In the
i;reeubnck state convention, George
Jones, of Albany, was nominated for
secretary of state, but declined. Key.
Thomas K. 1'uecher was then nominated by acclamation. Iouis A. 1'ost, of
New York, was nominated for attorney
general, by acclamation, and (i. L. llal-seof Unadilln, unanimously nominated for comptroller.

Ofllee

E.

Liis

Kiist.

London, September 5. Marquis
T'sung left last night for Paris. A
correspondent of the Exchange telo- graph company at Paris says if negetia- tions between 1 seng ana (Jlialoniel La
cour fail, China will be willing to accept
the good olliccs ot i'.ngland with a view
to the peaceful solution of the question
between the French and Chinese

A

A. T

OK

Labor DcmonairatloD.

liy Western Associated Press.

New Yoke, September 5 The parade of tho labor organization of New
York, Brooklyn, Jersey City and the
adjacent cities camo off hero today.
About twenty thousand men were in
line. After tho procession the members went to a mu k on the outskirts of
the city where the day was pleasantly
spent.
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riHRMAN'S FUND
AMERICAN FIRE
CON NECTIEt T
GEKMAN AMERICAN.
HUE AHSO'JATION...
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of 1857.

Brecdluir War.
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XjjSUS VEO-A.- .

Las Vegas Mattress

k

II

Proprietor.
Of all kinds of bedding. currains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
hair, wool and Tillia Linden c r wn. or wood feathers

MEFTVENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
ogaa.

I I

E

London, September 5. Prof. Fault,
who has niado a study ot tho subject of
volcanic eruptions and is considered an
authority, predicts another earthquake
will take placo at Ischia, October 18.

p,

Successor to Porter

SIIYVEH CITY,

&

-

Crawford,

N. M

Makes telegraphic transfers of crrdit, deals
In foreign and domestic exchangd, and does a
..general banking business.
COKKISMONPr.NTS:
Kountxe Brothers, New York; First Nation
al Rank, Chicago: Continental Hank, HI.
Lou is; Bank of California, jan Francisco;
rirat National Bank, ban la re.

&,

aecl-Uui-

self-abus- e.

EAR

FRANK SMYTHE, M. D.,

Holbrook,

Liis Vegas, m.

1
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Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-
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-

NEW MEXICO

STREET

AND
GRAND AVENUE.

hall-wa-

1

Let Your Light

Best of

.......
.......

ccoirijm.oca.aa-tloaa.-

s

VEGAS

MF.KKBR,

Proprietors

l

SIDE SIXTH STllKKT
East Las iTegas.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
uigars ana vtmitcy. Lunch Oiiinter la con- nectlon.

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Or,der,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

I

AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CENTER STREET.

-

EAST LAS VEGA.

LAS VEGAS,
Dt,mtx

-

NEW MEXICO.

AdTAiiood on Oon.alEumcx&t.

ST. NICHOLAS

HOTEL

MORA. N. M.

the

Dealer lu
1

Ulacksmlth and Wagon shop in connection.
HAY ANO CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,
OME-MAD- E

CANDIES.

A. ABOULAFIA.

Soutb side Plaza.
Home-mad- e
Candles from tho best material
Hhe lowest
rice. Bananas, Oranges
Ukiuds of California fruits. Ulve ine a
an
call.

Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob
ertson county, lennessee, at u.
Heise's.

TIKIS IPO IFUL JLIR, IKTOTIBIE

Situated In tho beautiful Vallev of Mor.., '
miles north of Las Vegas, ami directed by He
Brothei 9 of tlin Christian Schools, who at.
trained to the work of education, devoting to
their whole life and energy.
Students who, for want of time or means
cannot follow the regular course, may ttuch
such branches as they pi efer.
Neither religion, age, nor deilclency In knowl
edge Is an obstacle to admission.
Spanish and English are thoroughly ttuiuht.
TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS.
Board, tuition, washing and mending of
linen,
fc$0
Bedding, when furnishsd by the College,
K
Lessons on piano, ort;aii or violin
SO Oi
Day scholars
$5 to 15 00
Scpslon begins on hist
ol Augui
BU'l tlllin uu USI
euiicsilliv ill I line.
Bro. DAVID, F. S.C.,

HAST XjA.S VEGAS, - . tnttitut

first-clas-

style. More

Taylor, Proprietor.

WEIL &c

G-ZR-A.A.I- F',

Commission Rflerchants,

D.D.D. Sour Mash, irom Robertson county. Tennessee, at ieiers in ha x .UKAlfl, flouk,
Heise's.

tf.

and ProdutM of all kinds. Casto paid for Hldea,

LAS VEQAS, NEW MEXICa

&

filiDDLETON

424 Lawrence Street,

mm mrge uouso nan recenny neon placed in perfect order and Is kept In
s
.J..W.B Lou o .vuuuiuiuuaiDu mau vy anr oiaer aoiet in town.

E- - IB.

I.1ARRS

PelU A Wo

Time for a Cure.

Pe

Persons at a d s anee who wish to be trcatod
Wagner ne d not leel backward be attso
.fiimb liti to visit him. ;f they 111 rito lo
the doctor he will send th in a list ol qne-tiowhich nanles him to send medicines, counsel
and a iviei t thou 11 d- - behaxnevi r so u He
has pit tents throngti .in evury city, town i.nd
station In Colorado, hs web an til over iho
United Sta . rec his address ill hs advertisement Denver Tribuno.
by Dr.

President,

;

8XX3ZJ

St. Mary's College.

KOUTLEOQB

Cr oxiorftl Merohmn c

II

lide lealeri

UALLEBY, OVER
Mrldge Street. LAS VKUAn.

BREWERY SALOON,

I.

1IYER FELEDLIAR & BRO.,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

LKKRT

5t

CHARLES ILFELD,

PAWC
o3r isron.T:

FUELONQ,

( Jt ET SHAVE

$6.00 per week.
jpcs.uu to iu.uu per weeK
. - 3.ou to pa.uuper aay
xrtü.MciJiiXM i,
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railwav.

DAY BOARD.
uuAitu AiMyijuueuMu-- ,

Relief

WELLS, Ifaua;

BRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS

WüS

!

8.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIF.

POS'lolfFtCK.

in all its Appointments!

ARK GROCER
Proprietor.

JN

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

ore,

WEW MEXICO. EYE

Ghadwick

B.

Newly Furnished and Thuroughly Refitted!
First-Clas- s

Another Earthquake.

EAST IiAS VEGAS,

r hank uuukn, rropricior.

WINDSOR HOTEL,

Prophecy.

By Western Associated Pros'.

FREIGHTING.
Freicht teams always ready
to parts
and
the
territory.

1--

J

London ajeare.

London, September 5. In consequence of reports that efforts will be
made to recuo O'Uonnell, who shot
Carey, upon his arrival here, tho police
authorities have taken extra precautionary measures to prevent any such

Alao Dealer In

CORNER

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

DAVID H. MOORE. Chancellor.

Uy Western Associated Press.

ut

s

E

Au Evil

Los Alamos, N. M.

At one tunc a discussion of Iho secret vice,
as entirely avoided by th piofewooii. aad
medical woi kaof but a few years ago would
hardly mention It.
Today the pbyoU'lart Is of a different opinion ;
he is aware tbat it la bis dut disagi t abl
though it may be to hand e this matter wnh-onloves and spca plalnlt about It ; and intelligent pare n ta and guardiai s win thauk him
for doing so.
Tho resulta attending this destructivo vice
were tormerh noi undersuiod, or not properly
esiimaicd, and no importaueu being attached
to a subject wbicb by its nature uoa not Invite close investigation, It was willingly

jyjlt.

THE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER

aa

DI
iniflf
FlOPri
l7l.lQL.r
UUU

WATROUS,

CORXKR SEVEXTIl STREET AND DOUGLAS ATEXTTE.

September 5. Tho French
cabinet uas decuiea mat upon tiis ar
rival at Pans, Marquis Tseng, the
Ch'nese ambassador, will bo asked t Enters upon
its fourth year with tho most flattering prospects. It offers both Bexcs nnsu
explain the reasons for the movement
passed ad vantages in the regular and special departments of stuily, including courses In
of the Chinese troops to the Tonquin
frontier. The ministry is soriously X3TrjSX3M-23JS;S- ,
3VET7SXO ACTX TAI ID O JST
woierhing tho prospect of a war with
in
Itrjiart
nient
unequalled in the State. Bend for descriptive Circulars
It
llonritiiiff
China.

.

HOUGH,

&

Bed Spring Manufactory
DB

Uy Wesiern Associated Prest.

Tho police
are in possession 01 tacts winch show a
revival of Fenian activity in the city.
All the noted rendesvous ot prominent
Irish agitators have again been placed
uudet police surveiluuee.

MERCHANDISE,

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

Gren,l

3VEÍI3CIOO.

IMJ33-W7- "

s

A

DBALFR IN

I

md w

By. Western Associated Press.
London, September 6.

w 2VXo.3cJ.oo

And all Klnasof

S.B.WATROUS

ported crossing of the Tonquin frontier
by the Chinese troops is yet unconfirm
ed. War however is considered at
Hong Kong as certain unless the
UavaK
o cat Xaaea
French government fully recognizes the
tsoveruignty of China.
Dealers iu Horses and Mulfs. also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Sprir-igand other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
They Want ta Know Why.
iiutütsiii the Territory.

Paris,

To

SON.
ANDRES SENA,

San Francisco Chronicle.
"1 ho doctor's long experience aa a specialist should render bun vny succesful."
Uocky Mountain News.
H.

--

W;,720

The Standre-

Only native work

P.RUMSEY

Wholesale Liquor Dealer PRODTJOB,

CTJT

AMSKTS.

101

By Western Associated Press.

ard's Hong Kong special states tho

Ü4-I-

r

I7S3

isrifi

New York

tho

court of criminal convictions today
over eight hundred cases ugainst saloon
keepers for selling beer on Sunday,
wore nolle prossed on the suggestion of
the court. This ends for the present
tho light against the sa'oon keepers.
The action was taken in view of Judge
Noonan's decision sustaining the law

IMfxic-o- .

nsurance

Philadelphia, Pa

..

e

Monumental Worts,

RAJI.KOAl).

Uindon, England
lloston, Massachusetts
New York, New York
RoHton, Massachuselts
San Francisco, California
Philadelphia, PeiinSNlvaiiia
lllartfonl, Conn
Sew York, N. Y
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Cattle, Sheep, "Wo6L,Hides,Oraln
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rrch:ua(s

Why

ner

dist-aiM- )

Successor to W. Fabian & Co.,

W.

IIOMK OrCIUK.

you should tr Ibeoclelmtted Ir. ll.Wtf
mithoda of t'ure:
physician."
STANDARD
ARMY CLOTHS. I. "Ir. II. n as ner la a. a.natural
Kowler.
LivingThe
eat
Pbremdoa;lat.
Great
DUCKS AND CLOTHINO.
ran eaeel you as a doctor."
i.
llr. J. Hitnina,
Also a la nre lot f entirely now cl thinr. of
World's Urtaimt Pbvai-oiniThe
oll rrmilation paitr, r.nilnnr of ravalrr 3. "You are
woiidt-rfullpmlleleiil In rvur
overciuits, pant. Juekels, f rH k routs, plealeil kuowledgu of
and medic tn s."
and plain lilousrn, in perfect nlrr ami very
Dr.
J. Matthews.
cheap. Also atamlaril army blunkei. rul- I. "The affllcled find ready rellei In your
Der blauketa, Ac.
ml liAatHU.
."
Ir. J. 8liuma.
.V.
H. Wattner la a nnular vraduate
from
vueluwpiul. New York city ; haa
bad tcry extensive hospital practice, and la
thoroughly posted on all lirauebes of bis
niveo aeieuec, especially on enromo diseases.
lira, llrownell and r.wlnc
.
"Or. II Warner has Immi.rtalixed hlni-MA XT A flf, XEW MEXICO.
by bis wonderful discovery of soecitlo
remedies for prívalo and sexual dlneaca."
Firat-Clas- a
Virginia City brómele.
In all ita Appoiatmenta,
7. "Tboiiaunds of Invalids flock lo we hi in."

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,

IX'S

Nf3v

nsurance
N

Pauis, September 5. Tlio Chiuee legation here say they uro without any official information lenanlitifi the reported massing of Clnnesu troops on the
Tanquin frontier. It is admitted however, by tho members tif the embassy
if the t rench Asiatic squadron has been
charged with tho duty of notifying
China of the signing of the Hue treaty
the situation might be gietitly complicated thereby.
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t'oiuplieniluns.
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A FEW REASONS

The hab t is gem rally contracted bv tho
young wh le attending school; older c mpnn- ions, tnrough their example, may i e rcpoui-bl- e
htt
Hume Whisky.
r--h
.t
Wines.
for it, or It ina) bv acquired through
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
3overm.r's t bolee Hye,
'J he excitcmont oueu exptrienctd, iho
Champagnes,
DCiKlaXa
Boutelleau Fils' Cognac,
Mineral Water Et
practice will be repeated agaiu and again, iid il
WHITE OAKS,
at last th habit becomes m m and c mpl'tely
freighting
en-- l ives tne victim.
all
of
Menial and u rvous af
New Mexico.
flictions aro usual. y th- - primary results of
Among tho iniui Ions effects muy
M. W HITKLAW,
he mentioned lasitud, ilej cuon, or irrasci-bllit- y
tempera d general debility. The boy
ATTORNEY-AT-LAAND
SURGEON. seeks of
seclusion, Mid i arclv Joins m the sports,
ot
his
companions.
It he be a young muii he
Office, Sixth stroot, id door soutb of Douglaa
will belittle lound in eompmiy with the other
avenue.
ex, and is truubleil with exec, ding ami annoy
S. CHADWlcK.
J. a. nor.BHOos
ing onsniiiiucH in tueirp erence.
A FORT,
dreams, emisious and erupt ens on the face,
UNION BLOCK,
etc., are alsopromiuent synu.tonis.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
If the practice is violently persisted In, more
HUh
serious nisturbaneestake place. Urea' palpiand
Corner
Arrapaboe
Streets,.
y
1
(Office at and 2 W man Blook.,
tation of the heart, or epileptic con vols in. s
arc expel icuced, and the suuerur muy fall into
N. M
EAST LAS VEGAS
DENVER, COLO.
a complete state ot Idiocy bclore, finally, death
him.
Arllllcial EYES furnished. Spectacles tilted relieves
BONTWll'K dc VINCENT,
To all thoce engaged in this dangerous prac
to mo signt.
A TTOKNEYS AT LAW. Office over Dar-1 would say , first of all, stop it at once;
tice,
--Cash's dry Kods store, Sixth street,
make every possible effort to do so; but if you
uast baa veiras, anu over r lrst National tiana,
If your nervous syatcm is illicitly too
The Atchisou, Tope kit & üuuta Fe KU. tail.
west Las Vegas, Mew Mexico.
much shnttered, and consequently, your will
iiroaen, tiiKe seme nerve tonic to aid
Passes through the territory from northeast power
ou iu your clloit. Having freed yourself
& WALDÓ7"
Uy consulting the map the
to 8outbwett
would lurllior counsel you to
from
the
BOX
A itorneys and Counselora at Law, Sum ta Fe
75.
reader will see that at a point called Lu Junta. go tlmm; habit,
? A
ú,
"J
u a regular course of tieiitment. lor
prautice In all the
In Colorado, tho New Mexico extension leaves
X .New Mexico, will
is
a
great
mistake to auppore that any one
Courts of Law and Kuulty In tho Territory
the main line, turns southwest through Trini it
Ulve prompt attention to all business in the
dad mid enters the territory thr..uuu Raton may lor some time, be it cvt-- so little, give
F.WTIM ATF.tt WIVKN FOB ALL KINDS OF
pass. The traveler here lifgins the uiot inter himself up to this laseinatiiig but dangerous
line ot tneir uroiessiou.
sutleiing from its evil
esting Jouiney on me continent. As he íscnr- - excitement without
a
TIT
LM.MinTlikl
ut some Inline time The numIV
rlod by power! ul engines on a Hied railed. rnuscqiicnccs
OAtIUlaÁ.
men who are incapacitated to Mil
Hi.
rock ballantcd track up the sleep ascent of tho ber ot yonng
Raton mountains, wiin their charming sceii' theduties enjoined by wedloca is alarmingly
ery, he catches lrcquenl glimpses of tho Spaii' large, and iu most of such cases this unfortuNOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
lsh peaks far to the uortn, glittering in the nate condition of things can be Haced to tho
ESTATE AGENT,
had Ir en aliando
of
morning sun, and presenting tho grandest practice
SAMUKL
WATR0U?.
B.
months' pracWATU0Ü3
fOSKPH
B.
. Las Vegas.
spectacle in the whole Snowy range. When ed yeurs before. IsIndeed, a few
Sixth Street
toiiiouccspcrmu-tiiiihie- a
sufficient
habit
tice
of
this
from
an
Trinidad,
hour
half
tbetrain suddenly
in later years, and 1 have mnr,y of
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
i.
M. M. W ACUTE II,
on tne soumeru slope oi iuu uuton mount' such Cases under treatment ut the present day.
J-ysunuv
New
and
Mexico.
in
aina
Young Men
At the foot of the mountain lies tbecityof
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Katon, whose extensive and valuable coal Who may be suffering from the effect of youthone
fields
make
of
the
busiest places in tho
Respectfully offers his professional services to
it
follies or iudiscreii ins will do well to avail
O&ALKRS IX- territory. From Raton to Las Vegas tho route ful
the public Hlrvinir been connected with one
themselves ol this, he greatest boon ever laid
lies along the base of tne mountains. On the at the alter of suffering humanity.
or the largest Maternltcs in the United States,
I)n. Wau-NKright are the snowy peaks in full view while
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
will guarantee to forfeit e.'iOO for every
grussy
on
plums,
east
lie
the
the
peculiar to women and children. Office and
the
case of seminal weakness or private disease of
nxCox-olxctxxdLi- s
residence wn rilih street, opposite HUlslte
any kind and character which be undertakes to
OKEAT CATTLE RANGE Or THE SOUTHWEST,
87. Consultations
park Postoffice lock-bo- x
away
which stretch
hundreds of miles Into and falls to cure.
and examinations free.
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in time tor uinncr.
Middle Aged Men.
K. H. SK1PWITH,
LAS VEQAS,
There are many at the age of 30 to 00 who arc
troubled with too frequent
of the
with an enterprising population of nearly bladder, often accompanied evacuations
by a slight burning
OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
10,000, chiefly Americans, is one of the princior
smarting
a
sensation,
weakening
and
of the
BANK,
pal cities of the territory. Hero uro located system in u manner the patient cannot account
Koom 6 and 7. Office hours from 11 a. m . to
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las for. On examining the urinary deposits a
1 p. in. and from 4 to 7 p. m.
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly ail tUo way from ropy
will often be found, und someConsl' niunnta of Freight and Cattle from, ana lor the Red River Country, received at Watroni Kansas City the railroad has tollowed the times sediment
small particles
albumen will appear,
DK. TENNEY CLOUGH,
ball Koad Depot (ood Roads from Red River via Olguln Hill
Dlxianoe from fort Basco m routeof the "Old S iuta Fe Trail.," and now or the color will be of aofthin,
i.iilkish hue.uyain
to watroiiB. Kuhty-nln- k
miles
lies through a country which, aside from tho chniigingto a dark and torpid appearance.
rilXSICIAvK AND SlKUKVS,
beauty of its natural scenery , bears on every There are many men who die of this uilhcuity,
band the impress of the old Spanish civiliza- ignorant ol the cause,which islhe second stugo
Ofl'e s her professional services to the people
tion, grafted centuries a(jo upon the still more ot seminal weakness. Dr. W.
or i.as vegas, loueiound a the third door
gutuutiteo
ancient and more lHtercstinir Pueblo and Az- a pei led emu in all i ases, amiawill
west of tne St. N icholas hotel, East Las Ve
healthy restortec stock. Strange contrasts present them- ation of the genitourinary organs.
gas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
selves everywhere with the new engrafting ot
Consultation lrco. '1 borough examination
diseases of WOMEN and children.
American life and energy. Inouoshoit hour und
novice,
past-eegas
city
the
irom
the
Las
traveler
of
All communications should he addressed, Dr.
D. RI08,
with her fashionable
Henry W ugner. P. O. Imix SIWl, Denver, Colo.
HEALTH AMD l'LEASUKE KKSOUT,
Tho Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr.
OCULIST
her ilcgant hotels, street railways, mm lit II. Wagner, is won h its weight in gold to voting
Uilice hours, 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
nun.
Price ll.'Jó, sent by mail to any luliliesh.
streets, water works and other e liicnci 8 ot
South side piazii up stairs in Mr. Lopez build
modera progresB, mío the litstm-pseof i.lmieiH
ing.
mountain, and in lull view of the minis of the
Shine.
old Pecos church, buill upon the foundation
Dr. Wagner, the celebrated
B. BORDEN,
of
of an Aztec temple, and the traditnmul Im ih- - Denver, Colo., ;il:t Larimer street, si;ciiilist
believes
plaeo ot Montezuma, the eulturcod of the letting the win Id know what he can do, and in
is
Aztecs. It is only balf a day's lido by rail doing lor thousands of his lellowuien. liis
CONTRACTOR ANO BUILDER,
Vegas
Las
from
hot
the
to
old
tarings
the
treatment
for
is
manhood
sure
lost
y
lo win him
hill.
ofnee and shop on Main street,
Snanish city ot canta Fu. Santa Kc Is the iiuuiuo that posterity will bless. 1 en
eiepoone connections.
oldest and most interesting city iu the UnileM testimonials from all over the I niudthousand
States,
frtate. It is tho erntorlal canical. and the from those be has cured, is proof positive
thai
333d anniversary ol the settlement of the he di.es euro
M. MARTIN & CO.,
cases
the
worst
ases.
these
disi
of
paniards in that city will he. celebrated there Ihe tiltilctcl Irom chronic und sexual diseases
in July. 1S83. From S..nta Fo Iho railroad
t every
w 11 Hud him their best friend.
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
runs down the val cy of the Rio (iraudu ton Road his kind
advertisement in all our citv miners.
junction at Albuquerque with tho Atliutie and call
The
All kinds of repairing dona promptly,
on him for udvice.aswo know you will
and Pacitio railroad, und at Dcming with the corroborate us in saying
best of city references given.
ho is the sutferer's
Í
Southern
San
from
l'aciiic
Francisco,
passing
true
trteiKi.
itocay wountain News.
LAS VEUAS. N. M.
401 SEVENTH ST.,
on the way tho prosperous city of Socorro and
tho wonderful Lake Valley and Percha minSCHMIDT,
for
Afflicted.
ing district, finally reaching Dcming, irom
H.
HARRIS,
In medicines, us in science, tho seeclalists
which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
miles
Manufacturer of
distant anil may be reached over the 8. C. D. & are the ones who always come to the front and
tt. tt. tt. ine recent discoveries of chlorides accompusn great results, ibis remark is esWAGONS A CARRIAGES,
in Bear mountains, near Mlvcr I i v. exceed pecially applicable to Dr. II. Wagner, of this
anything in the Rockv mountains in richness city. He stands at the top of his profession,
General blaoksmithingand repairing. Grand
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueb and the cures be performs for the unfortunate
Avenue, opposite Locknart & co.
lo tbat run as high as 4o per cent pure Biher. wouiu seem wonuertul If not properly viewed
in the light of scientific ik milieu. ents. He la
For lunher information address
OGDEN,
W. V WHITE.
endorsed bv tho n osu mini nt of Ihe medical
JIRANK
General Passenger and Ticket Agei I, A T.
faculty. His ollicc is at U:i Larim r street,
s. r. K. it., 1 ope ba, Kansas.
where bo will sp eddy effect a cuio lor toe
PLANING JUILL.,
suffering of cither sex no mailer how compliOA.3
NEW MEXICO.
LA If VQA8,
cated their complaint. Pomcioy'a D uiocrat.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
Chronic Complaints
quire
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
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GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Postofflce add reaa

LIV ER Y

St. Lot is, September 5. Dispatches
from Caruii, Ills., and Vinccnnea, Ind., INST
llVrhY IN 1 HE CITY. GOOU TEAMS
received at 3 o'clock this morning, in
KIOS KOlt CuMMEItCIAI, MEN. HOK3E9 AND
reply to inquiries, say there is no infor- SIXTH STKEKT, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,
mation at either placo of the railroad
accident reported through private dispatches, said to have bucu received at
JhudI) Gross.
A. M. Hlaokwell
Springfield, briefly mentioning the killing of nine millitiamen, and the wounding of fifteen others. The dispatch from
Carini denies that any such accident
occurred.
llociiESTEK,

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew

MAtfCFACTCUtRS

R FINI

AURORA, ILLINOIS.

Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings

EO. T. UEALL.

Attorney and Counsellor

Bnaierrd llallroaa Arrldrut.
llr

M,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

st.ibles.
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N.

M. C. WHIG LEY,

EXCHANG-E.-
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BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW,

JARVIS HALL.

amar (Juat-T
l'citic with the
FOR BOTS.
Villard party aboard, ran aground this
FOR GIRLS.
Founded
aftarnuen at ClaUop fepit
ISO
The Very Her. H. M. Hart, M. AWardtm.
lutubiabar. Keara are entertained for Founded Misa
M. Buchan, Principal,
Mr. H. W. tMntlry.A. li Head Master.
aa the grounded
the aafoly f tba
at Lien tide. The l'acitic Coast ateatu-abi- p Th
" ""
awl trasiiai apnmrnim
rt arafory, Scientific rare
culture
Couipiay ollera $'0,000 tu tugboat menial Mub
mwn t kU Painting.
five to physical and rellainua
&,
Send foi
September
ner n.u. c
Pleasant b.mi Ufo, Year
if tliey pull her off. The passenger are Tbr ablest
still eu beard, it being tmpoasibls to get circular.
them off. News haa just been receied
LKJN KOBKKT OAKLEY
that the steamer Columbia, belonincto J. S. DUN
Coaground
aame
company,
la
in
tbe
lumbia rirer at Martin's Island.
"

ALL, ITS APPOINTMENTS.

iw am a Iiwle1f4 aa4 awn aa at
dar taaa any Sarr. Tae aal Bil l of aw,
ta a
tucrraaiaa', aad tla auawr-ou- a
braaraea ara
arar and nrarrr tu
perfrettue, and no on man raa anr itMigr
rap tarta all. lleare la neceaetty tor di.
ii.luif tae lal.. And It la true brfuod ail
d.mb Ibatdtarawaaffertlnf laefeaiUrvnaary
orfana nerd .prrlai aludy mre laaa anriacn
elaa. it wa woutd uaderalaad and kauw how tu
Ibrm properly .
trral
DK. II.
AltNKrf Is fully aware that there
are many ph .Irian, and aoeae arn.i lle per
plr.who willriod-tnhim for makius thiat'laoa
of
he la haner lukaw
hat with moat nrraona of rrnnrmeat and In
trliifmce a more enlia aimed vtrw la brinf
of the aubicvt, aixl that the paralelan abo
devota hunarll tu rrlirt uif inn amictnl. and
aarlng them f mm w mw than death, ta no ! el
a phiianthropat and a oenrlartor to hi rara
than the auricoB or phrau-iawho by cioae
appliraiHia excels In anr other branca oí hia
prurraaion. Aad. fortuiialrly for bumaaltjr,
the day la dawnm when the falae Philanthro
py that condemned the yteiima ol folly or
rnme, like the Irprra under the JrwUh law, tu
die uneared fur, has paeed away.
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Arrive, atondar, Wedaeaday
and Kri iy of ea a werk.
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dally, eirept Suodaya, from CKBTEB 8TM K. I.AB VSOAS.
Foatuffloe
; a m. till a p. m. llrsiUtry hour from
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m. to 4 p. m. Up
sundara tor on hour
after arrival of m
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Leave
Las Vera
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W ÍVtCI,
THE NECESSITY
at!

JSCX3.EV

Denver, Colorado,
Dealers in large mines and land
grants, want immediately, sev
eral million acres of New Mexi
co and Old Mexico land; 100,- 000 head of cattle, and a mine
containing a very large body of
milling ore. Our ability to sell
is best evidenced by the large
number of sales we have recent
ly made. Address. Lock Box
2567

e--

Shall We Reform?

s stletheorv
Specific remedies forall
anil practice ut preset t of edueat- d and
phy icians, and in all largo communities they have their siecliillcB, to excel in
which tii'-- dir ct the r siudim and practice.
Dr ' agner is a su- C' sslui illustration of his
modern school of specialise, and his iiii,ieeo-deutc- d
success In the treatue nt of private diseases is as wonderful us it ii lluitoi my. Prof.
J. Sims.
'I hose persons who no d med.cal
relief for
the most delicate of
will flni' an
and successful physician lu the person of Dr. Wagner. No. 313 Larimer street,who
is highly recommended by the medical profession at homo and, abroad. Potneroy'a Dcmo- cr.it.
Hice S43 Larimer ssreet. Denver, Colorado.
expe-'leno-

es

Notice of Publication.
In the District Court, county of San Miguel:
Leónidas 1 1 mitón )
vs.
Sss.
ITattie Himllton, )
Tho said defen unt, Hatile Hamilton, Is
hereby uot itV d that a suit in equity ban lieen
commenced against her In the district court
Tor the county of Man M iguel, Terrlrory of New
Mexico, by said conipla uant LeonltUg Ilamil-ton.o- n
the ground of abandonment, that unless
she enters her appearance in said sulCon or before the first day of the next special October
term of said court, commencing on the 15th
day of Oetolier, l&3, decree pro confesso
therein will be rendered against you.
CM. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
Iskal.
By 8. BuHKBAKT, Deputy.
N.
AugustDI, ustcj.
M.,
Fe,
Sarta
u
M. A. Breeden, solicitor lor complainant.

LUTE WILCOX,

Ctj

What They axe Doing and Where
They are Oolng.

Matters of Interest at the Fa
mous Hot Bprines.

LAS VCUAS, T11URMAY. SEIT.
Editor.

F. Adams

Silver

"it

j

Bradford IViuc uf SauU
roturuej yrstorday from theL.city.
and was wlcHHa by hu
Davo l'rjof arrived from

fsiuilv.
NEW DEPARTURE.
Warner Fabián raiiiO all the IV truiu
Daily
the
of
A branch clfice
Úaioa to attend the Sao iliut-Frt
Gazette has been established at rifles' hop last nilit.
the East Bide News Btand on H. (i.isTreager of Moiitc'iuerjr. A'alie i a
here frum
Sixth street, where advertise-or- bama.
.awyor by pnde ion.
ments, special notices and
Mrs. Grabbs and daughter left the
paper
ders for the delivery of the
Montezuma yesterday fur lletr home in
during
all
times
at
mar be left
!hille, leooeee.
the day, and up to the hour of Mis IlintoB, daughter of Captain
closing the news depot in the ll'iiton.of Fori Union, attended the San
hop at the Montezuma la l
evening We guarantee prompt Miguel
biattention to such orders, matrons u itllón. Rafael Itomero, of the La
win do well to remember that the Cuova ranch company, is at tho Montebusiness office of the Gazette is zuma, but will leave for La Ceuva this
open to receive matter for publi- morning.
Tho people who went out to the Hot
cation at any time during the Springs
last night by private convey
a.
m.
o
up
to
3
clock
nteht,
ancos exceeded the Dumber tbat weut
l

('a!:f-rtii-

THE CITY.
The city council ruceti this afternoon.
Tb west side hoso company will hold
a matting neitMudj night.
Another Khower wtnt rouid us
and favored seme other locality.
ia
I
iinHnnload that Mr. . A. Blake
his ranch
sell
in l the isouthern part
will
.
ma
w
vi
el the county to Mr.usmumun
Xorlc.
Two business men had a quarrel on
the National street bridge yesterday
and threatened to aanihilato each
otber.
The Wells Fargo express team made
two attempts to run away at the depot
yesterdsf ui wero preTcniea irom
running in noin instances.
The retail fruit dealers are all doing
a thriyiug trade. They say that the
Pueblo Indias dealers do uot cut into
their business in the least.
It is claimed by tho knowing ones
that a new phase in the court house
scheme wss developed yesterday, and
ur mo.
win ue maue puouc iu a
ytt-Urda-

y

uj

s
The Las Vegas streetcar lino is
like the Denier & Kit Urande
some-thin-

pya toij tt oh uu
money on

lu umu
tne Drancnes.

iv

line but loses
The San Miaruel rifles presented a
very fine appearance last night. VYe
agree with the lady who was heard to
remark that sue woum lite to see more
of the rilles.
The Trinidad base ball boys play the

out on the train.
H. C. Kingman, a high mason of
Middlesex, Massachusetts, left the Hot
Springs yesterday for the east. Himself and wife have been to the San Fran
cisco conclave.
The Bavarian band at the Hot
Springs has been engaged tor another
mouth and will remain until October 7.
This change is made at the instance of
the guests at the Montezuma, who
the manager to have tho Bava
.
rians retained.
It is with genuine regret that the
writer pens these lines to aanounco the
death of Congressman Cutts. of Iowa.
Tho deceased was at the Hot Springs
hotel several weeks this summer, and
when ho left, about tne middle of
Augast, it was thought that he might
survive, as his bealth was considerably
improved. The death occured last
Monday at the homo of the congressman, Oskaloosa, Iowa, and the funeral
was one of tho largest ever seon in the
state. News of tho demise reached the
Hot Springs yesterday and brought out
an expression or general regret.
Among tho prominent guests at tho
Hot Springs today are the following
New bnglanders: Alfred t . Chapman
grand high priest of the grand chapter
of roval arch masons f the Uuited
States; John Haigb, grand master of
the grand council of royal and select
masous of Massachusetts; Albert C.
Smith, grand high priest of the grand
chapter of royal arch masons of Mass a
cuusetts; Sir Knights James D. Ronii- nus, grand treasurer, and Albert S.
Kichardson, grand recorder of the
grand commandery of knights templar
of Massachusetts. They go east by tho
Atlantic express today and will not
stop this sido of Kansas City.

llliiinii.p.ii. lír. m n b nn fsnnilov VV h V
wouldn't it be a good idea to engage

tho Triaidadians for a game here on
Aionaay aiiernowur
The perennial watermelon, which is
lust now Terr much in Togue, makes
an annual increase of business for the
medical men. Look not upon the melon
as it giveth its color on the table.
Suppose we build the court house
of white sand stone with blue stoue
trimmings, put down marble steps and
erect a gilded dome, lit .will
. . then look
Bometning uko a tempi ei jusucv.
of daily
are
Real estate transactions
.
t
i .
occurrence anui gu nguu
munj;. lueu
with money are here every day
biiTincr homes and settlinsr down to
comfortable life and the outlook for a
bright future is anything but gloomy.
The New England cattle company
will unload two train loads of cows at
this place today and drive them to
Fort Sumner. 'Inhere arc 1,200 head in
the drove, which makes a very respect
able nerd. In round nures the bunch
is worth f35.000.
J. II. Wise has in contemplation the
construction of a new residence on Sev
enth street not far from his grand
Let
mansion on that thoroughfare.
the work of building up Las Vegas
at the present rate go on and wo will
soon see a large ana substantial city on
the ground.
The merchants of the plaza are
warned against a professional sneak
thief who has made two back door
calls recently. Only yesterday he was
detected going oyer a fence with several
bundles under his arm, and was made
te disgorge a part of bis load by the cry
of thief that was sent up.
1

-
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A bookkeeper employed in aa oast
aide house went on a lonesome old high
and was promptly fired into iail lor dis
turbing the peace. He was released by

his employer yesterday and taken back
on probation. Just why young men
holding responsible positions will insist
upon an occasional spree is past finding
out, even in this age of reason.
The fountains of earthly iey were un
capped at the home of W. G. Koogler
last evening about 7 o'clock. It is
girl joy and the littlo rosebud of incipient humanitv is as sweet as it ean
be looks just like its papa and is a
Koocler through anu through. A
world of happiness to the little lady is
the best wish of the Gazette.
Next Sunday's game of b3 ball will
be played between the commission
house dudes and the railroad boys. In
the railway service are several very
good base ball knockers, and the dudes
will find it no easy matter te "walk their
baggago." Ihe game will be one of the
most interesting of the season, and it
will wind up, wo aie prepared to say,
with a ssoro something loss than 27 to
SO.

TRACK TOPICS.

ye Mrrdaj.

F

I

10

iriBr

Mr. J.

H. Baker ami daughter left
r jetrday.
J. I. Hail of Santa Fe oat in tho
eity )ettrday on hi way out lo Mora.
Jame Brewt-- r of Soctrn U in the
city viewing the town alurau buce
of aeveral months.
Ike Lewis U back from Cbicagii.wlioro

for

lnvf

be iniowil himtfi! in picking out a big
stock of winter clottuug.
Mrs. Dr. Tenuvj Clough goes today
to Kana City upon m professional
visit. She will probably return by the

15th.
Mrs. Oliver Marb returned ;eterday
from Dodge City. Site was accom
panied by the children of J. 11. Over- -

bulU.

Miss Delia Eaten returned yesterday
from Springer. She ia accompanied by
her mother and brother and will go to
Albuquerque to live.
E. R. Thayer returned yesterday
from ureoiey, colorado, accompanied
by his brother, W. M. Thayer, of
Franklin Massachusetts
S. E. Deardoff, with the La Belle
wagon works at F ond du Lac, Wisconsin.
was iu the city yesterday traveling with
bis lather, w. u. l'eardon, who sells
the famous Studebakor wagon.
Rev. I. T. Bagnell. of Providence.
Rhode Island, is the guest of Bishop
Dunlop. uev. uagneii u on bis way to
iombstone, Arizona, lo ashume the
Episcopal charge at that place.
A. J. Elliott, F'ort Sumner. E. R.
Thayer, Greeley; V. M. Thayer and
wife, rranklin, Mass.; W. A. Thomas.
San Francisco; Robert T. Paterson, Socorro, T. J. Unrite, Trinidad, stop at
tne l'laza.
T. A. Asbridge, the contractor who
built the opora house, is iu town from
Silver City, where he is engsged in the
contracting business. He says Silver
City is a small town and has room
enough to grow.
Dave Watson left for his home in Térro Haute. Indiana, yesterday. Ho goes
to the bedside ot ms lather, who is reported dying. In the event of his death.
Dave will not return to Las Vegas but
will remain in Indiana to attend to bis
father's estate.

Gone to Join Her Lover.
Miss Pink Chaplin, a clerk in the in

at Washington
terior department
passed through the city yesterday,
bound for San Francisco, whore she
will join her lover. A romance is con
nected with this lUmr, and its recital
may interest the reader:
About two years Mr. James S.
Kansas.was appointed to a clerkship in the interior department. He
had not been long in the office before
an intimacy sprang up between him
and Miss Chaplin. In fact it was a
clear case of real love on tho part ef both
parties, and soon Madame Humor had
it that the dashing young Kansan would
wed tho lady. 1 his rumor spread with
the rapidity of a Kansas prairie tire,
and soon the lather of young Phillips.
Phillips, came on and
endeavored to break ou the match
The young man, though only 20 years
of age. told his lather, in plain Anglo
Saxon, that he was just too far gene in
love to think ot such a thing.
Young Phillips was last winter ap
pointed to an assistant pay mastership
in the navy, and remained on duly until
March last, when he was ordered to
duty at &an francisco, ihe yonng
man thinking his father was the cause
of his removal to the Pacific coast, and
that a plot to separate him from the
one to whom he was devoted., concluded to outwit the old man. He accordingly consulted his friends, who advised
him to marry the young lady and keep
the matter a secret for a while. This
he did, and on the 15th of last March
the couple proceeded to a little towu in
Virginia, where they were married. It
is said that Mr. Phillips, Sr., has arranged to have his sou ordered to a
three years' cruise at sea, but it is
hoped that Secretary Chandler will not,
at least at this time, permit any such
cruel thing.
Phil-lips.- of

Chat Concerning the Chaps who
Carry on the Car Business.
Uncle Nat Wright has named his pop
ular resort the "Headlight."
Colonel Quigg, the railroad's fuel
agent, was in the city yesterday:
S. M. Shattuck, of the Ohio and Miss
issippi, was iu the city yesterday, bound
toi JDenver.
Dad Tabor and crew deadheaded
They
back from Wallace yesterday
took the onicial special down the road.
Dan Daily, a passenger engineer,
went south yesterday to see Albuquer
que. It is Dun's first lay off since ho
entered the passenger service.
Young Haag, who nsed to be the sup
orintendent's stenographer, will prob
ably return from the east and take his
old position. Hathaway, the late short
band man, will not come back.
A question of utility arises at the
For transferiag the heavy meat
boxes that come to the Hot Springs
daily, a heavy skid has been made.
The questionable feature ot the skid,
comes from the fact t hat it takes seven
men to handle it, while three men can
can carry one of the boxes for which it
was constructed.
de-pe-

t.

The Rifles' Hop.
The attendance at the complimentary
ball tendered the San Miguel rifles at
the Montezuma lase night, called out
the beauty and grace of Las Vegas society and showed the visiting stiangers
of the hotel a phase in far western life
that they had not expeeted to soe.
members of the comAbout twenty-fiv- e
pany went out to th Springs accompaa large number of friends. At
nied
the Hot Springs the party was swelled
by a large number of people who droye
out earlier in the evening.
At 0 o'clock the San Miguel rifles appeared in the dinning hall of the Montezuma and went through a number of
movements, finishing with the wander-fu- l
silent manual, which was the first
time in pnblie it has been given. Following this remarkable performance
Captain Friend was presented with a
beautiful sword by the ladies of
Vegas,
being
blade
the
Las
given for the one the captain did not
receive at tho tertio. The captain accepted the sword with becoming grace
and made a neat response of thanks.
The hop was put on under the most
favorable circumstances and was carried to a successful finale. The music
was furnished by tho Bavarian orchestra and gave general satisfaction. All
in all the San Miguel rifles haye occasion te ever cherish fondly the memory
of last night's enjoyment.

ij

Ten Years a Fugitive.

Justice travels with a leaden heel, but
strikes wiih aa iron hand. Ten years
ago John B. Schleapfer was postmaster
of the little post of Madrid, Las Animas
county, Colorado, but now the aforesaid
John B. Schleapfer is a prisoner of Uncle Sam. It seems that the Madrid
postmaster forged his official bond and
certified to it himself, he being a justice
of the peace at the time. When he de- with hi no a sum of money
Earted he took
to the pestoffice department,
but having been seized with a compunction of conscience, ho returned the
amount so surreptitously obtained.
The arrest was made up in Colfax
county, about 100 miles from Raton, a
few days ago, A. D. Clark, a deputy
United Statet marshal
of this city,
serving the papers. Schleapfer was in
the San Miguel county jail yesterday,
but was taken north on the Atlantic express, and will be delivered to the
United States marshal of Colorado a
man named Smith today. Just what
Uncle Sam proposes to do with his dishonest servant remains to be seen, but
he. no doubt, has something good in
store for the truant.

A Soliloquy on the Skipper.
"I have always noticed, Dolphin, that

it is only the miserable rascals who owe
everybody that are in the habit of skipDeath of a Pioneer.
ping. If I hear of a missing man, do
n
Major Melchior Werner, a
pioneer iu New Mexico, died at you know, Dolphin, that I always en-

Tho fal Una of tne Las Vegas acade
my tgiai tomorrow. The primary
A irLKXDlD ftMortinent of cküdreas'
room. Including HLo ooca4 and third
reador c!ae,wnl Wrgia oo week lator
gold
and UckeU hav U-bes thtf work on the building will bo
at
jtnaaV
rrrifft
For tbo preoenl eulrane
A rtw elilair diamond riogt aiivl complete!.
bare been received at TVy- - ill be made through the baoetneet- F. W. Flixk. in Lis Onir nwl
y store. Call
man
thorn.
U alwaja prepared to do
UblKhiuent,
Fivt barrrls of tho
old Trnnes- tailoring,
re
all
kind
of
mmj
hilry armed yesterday at Wy- pairing and renovation of g nllemea's
mun a, tli who enale liquor deal-r- .
pparel. If bo can't make a nice Job of
your garment he wilt tell jou o
Col Cui MMET'lclub houm and bil
promptly.
liard ball at the Soring. U the popular
Abettia Baos. & Co.. will start a
resort of tbue having a littlo leisure,
store at Socorro. N. M. They
branch
whilx vUiting this popular watering
already
a good locality at tbat
have
wince.
place and all their fixtures ordered.
IIincklet's dairy is the most popular Filigree jewelkt in all attractive
with Las
styles at the Hot Springs branch of
E. Robebt's club rooms have got to George W. Hickox at Co.
be the roost popular place In town.
Cabinet and panel photographs at
Everybody goes there to see the tight
T. E. Evans oast aide gallery.
Makcellino & Co. have received a Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
lot of peaches from California, some of
all kinds of brick laying, plastering,
which weigh half a pound.
cementing, patching, or anything per
Ir you wish saddle horses for a pleas- taining to mason work. Has for sale
ant ride to the Springs at reasonable lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on small quantities. Inquire at millinery
Douglas avenue.
store formerly occupied by Mm. Krud- ig.
Dean & Camebox have just opened
a first class social club room on Center
No tourists Tisiting Las Vegas Hot
street, whero all kinds of games are Springs should leave without purchas- conducted on the square.
ng somo ornaments in genuine Mexi
Old papers at the Gazette office in can filigree work from Geo. W. Hickox
neat packages at fifty cents per hun & Co., at that place.
dred.
Milk Punch and timbrosial cocktail Seminary Musical Department.
at Molmclli's today.
Having accepted the position as prinGood rigs and saddle horses are al cipal ot the musical department of the
ways to be had at P. J. Kennedy'
Las Vegas seminary. I am prepared to
stables ou Douglas avenue.
instruct my pupils to whom it is most
P. J. Kennedy, of the Dougl is avenue convenient in the music room of the
building.
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
Terms reasonable and provisions
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
made for practicing.
new applications will be received
J. B. Allen has just received a splen atAll
the seminary every Saturday afterdid line of new samples from Wanama noon or by letter, care of Chas, llfeld.
Respectfully,
ker & Brown. Leave your measure
Alus. C. A. Uenjamin.
with him if you want a good fit. Shop
on Undgo street near Blanchard's. 119
NOTICE.
Merchants' draw poker is tho latest
On and after August 1, and until furgame nt Gene's private club rooms.
ther notioe, 1 will do the following
Arrived at Ben's
Fresh work at prices named for cash only:
reaches the finest ever brought to Making over hair, moss, wool and cotthis market; fino granes; line plums ton mattresses at $3.00 each, new ticks
fino pears, and apples to suit the most at $1.50 each.
Excelsior moss, cloth,
fastidious.
wool and hair top mattresses at $2.00
Ladies, go to Miss Crawford for each. This is net. drayage not in
A. R. Ahbt,
fashiouablo dress making and all kinds eluded.
f hair work.
Douglas avenue and
The pioneer mattress manufacturer.
Eighth streot.
1231w
c

ne-kl-

rar-dro- p

bt

Slade-Mitche-

ll

Albuquerque Tuesday morning, aged
S3 years.
The major was a political
exile from Germany and first came to
this territory in 1819 with Governor
Sumner. He afterwards made a visit
to his home and returned to Albuquer
que in 1857, as sergeant major of the
Third U. S. infantry. Since his
he has remained in that city
being engaged in business and for two
terms serving as county commissioner.
leaves a widow and one child
"Has that girl Mary Churchill been Deceased
found yet?" asked a traveling man of besides several adopted children.
a reporter at the depot yesterday. UpParto
flnr Tnuntr frÍAnrl ÍJqv
on being answered in the negative the
forth at Silver City as the seblossoms
replied,
"well,
I'm
commercial tourist
of the firm of Porter &
going south and if I soe anything of her nior member publishers
of the Silver
I'll wire you at once." In all soberness Nve. the new
Porter has the advantage of a
it is time the lady is found, and it is a Citizen.
experience, which
matter of considerable surprise that vast, fund of literary compiling
the Las
while
she has not been unearthed by the was attained
Yidocqs of the press ere this. If she is Vrra fiitv HirArt.orv aari if ha rtnna haI
found at all they will get the credit succeed at Silver City it will be his own
while the many detectives working on i aun. weiorgoi 10 mention mat tne
paper looks better already.
the case will getlott.
dis-cha- rg

1

quire around town and find out how
much he owes before I pass judgment
on the fellow. If I find every other man
with a bill in his pocket for the missing
citizen I then conclud at once that
he is a scamp a dead limb of the population that can be spared without loss
to the living community. If I ever
leave the town between two days, Dolphin, I want you to go aronud and tell
everybody that I am a bazeek and that
always knew I intended to slope,
olphin, loan me a dollar." From
Frontier Facts, by J. W. B.
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.UtiXICO. Llmitcil.
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tad S, First National Bask Bslldiag, Plaia, Las Vegas.

Jefferson Raynolds,

w

Chas. Blanchard,

PiMidfnt First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
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WIIOLKSALK

Hardware. Stoves,
--

IXCLUSITl

Fence Wife

Barb

G

Axe-handle- s.

Pick-handle-

The Gazette.

LasVegas, N

A Rirl to do housework In a
of ttree at the Hot Springs. AdHot Sprng.s.

Conversational

German
bartend, r.

TO XI 33

XXW

EAST

("Billy"

P.

12t-3-

O.

t.

will eell Five Thousand

of street railroad

ALL KINDS

OF

SALE. A steam saw mill situated near
Hot Springs. Abundance of timber.

Family

party who left a aet of heavy doubla
at the postomoe book store some
time ago should cali and get the ianw and pay
for this uotioe.

THE

XITANTED A nice oiBco desk; also a coun- terlO or 12 feet long. Addrtss J. H.
Coughlin. W. U. T. omco.
a side-btop buggy
ÍjiOK SALE As stylish
there is in Las Vegas. Nearly new and
in elegant condition. Cheap. Address, J.U.
K., Gazette office.
ar

SALE.

Two good houses with
grounds and improvements. Korin-- 1
urination and particulars apply to Juan N.
Lucero in rear of the Catholic cburchon the

ifail

outfit. New and

OR SALE, cheap for cash One lot containing good house and mineral well. Extra
chance for physician or any person wishing
to start a bath houso. tnqire of John Hotfner
or on the premises, fifth house north of Ogden.s
mill, in new town.
81. tf

F

Ranch for Sale.

A

good stock ranch for sale with or without
stock. For particulars apply to
CHAS. BLANCH ARD,
Las Vegas, N. M,

W

HALL,

LOCKHART & COMPANY
EAST LAB VEGAS,
LUMBER,

SOUTH
Opcn day and

SSw

SXXSXJ

OX

SHINGLES,

SASH,

DOORS,

And all kiuds of

Materia 1
Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Queens ware, Stores, Tinware,
Hardware,

Silver-Plate- d

ware.

XXj-A-SE--

Fpoclal brands of Wines. Liquor and Cigars Imported directly by us.
Telephone to all parti of ths city and the Hot Springs.

night

WANTED.
LUSHER
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon- Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
ers at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for travelers.
WE KEEP A FINE

& WEITH, Prop's.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL TIIK VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

Ro&rcrs'

Ware a Specialty.

Silvcr-I'latc- d
WE HAVE BELTINvJ ANI

F. MARTINEZ, Manager.

STAR GROCERY.

It is one of the things not easily un- SECOHD NATIONAL BANK,
derstood but it is noticed nevertheless
that just as soon as a house is vacated
OF NEW MEXICO.
it becomes a target for all the bad boys
in the neighborhood.
Along Douglas
avenue there are a few vacant houses SANTA FE
N. M.
and in every one can be seen a number Capital paid up
$i:o,noo
of broken windows,
pretty fair speci- Surplus and profits. .
mens of Young America's marksmanDocs a general banking business and ro
spectfullv solicita tho patronago of the public.
ship.

LATH,

LAS VEGAS.

TXAJLJ

3VT.

BLINDS, TAIiWS, OIL. GLASS,

Fresh Arrivals Every Day.
POPULAR RESORT
0

3ST.

Wholesale and Retail Deal rs In

"Watermelons,

SIGKKT

1ST

&G-reenG-roce- rs

de- -.
of- -

Gazette

-

for Hullericlf Fashions. Edwin V. Hurts Fine
Shoes. HarlshorWs JPaieni Shade Hollers.

Cucumbers, Lettuce,
Tomatoes,
Cabbage, Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Onions,
California and Las Cruces Grapes, Pears, Plums,
Crab Apples, and Peaches.

Fresh Fish.

AS-

ILPELD

Claaa.

west side.

M ., 2,

SUCH

GOODS!

--

M.

Bloolt.
Union
String Beans,

thisolliee.

Address,

!

Silks Sateens, Piques, Lawns, Suitings,
Wraps, Hosiery, Millinery,
271 1.
.
J. IL ASOLS

DK MENDON

title given. For particulars apply to

sirablo.

W33ST IjAS VEGAS

SUMMER
--

RUSSELL

Corrall; also one

Two oflieo rooms in the
FOR KENT
block, Douglass avenue. Apply to
It.
W.H. Wyman.

lice,

Added

Vegas

I WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT THIRTY BAYS.

would be pleased
classes at pupils' retililunces.
German or French, Grammar or Literature.
Also for advanced musicians for salon le con
cert. Address care of the O az bttk oillcc.

MADAME

FOU in Exchange buiidinp. Apply to
NEIL UOLUAN, Bridge street.
123 lw

SSAVEKS comploto

las

to

Freight

and Handles of all Kinds.

s,

L3TXD

Ad-drt-

stock. Call on J. J . FlTZGERltKLL, tho Live
Real Estate Ajrtnt.
Iü3 lot

FOR

Actual

Great Announcement to the Public

home-raiHo-

Oiood

-

Dlaiiuiacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.

O

FOR

Or-

al Manufacturers1 Prices, with

A Car Load of

acclimated Merino rams. These
rums am from the celebrated Clan-ce- y
KJ
We haye just printed a large supply
Hocks, formerly of Puerto de Luna, by
NOTICES, prepared
thorouKbhrt'd Merino rums Imported from of LOCATION
d
Vermimt, and are a betier lot of
great care to meet every requirewith
before
been
offered
iiave
than
in
rami
this
market. Prices range from S to ÍU!. For ment of United States and district laws
further rrti:iilarg address, Dinkel, Handy, Mailed to any address, postage paid,
Bro's & Co., Las Vega?, js. AJ.
for twentyfive cents perdozen. Address

EET.-Exchai- i(re

SALR

Superior and Charter Oak Stores, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and IMiiler "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

K

5ifdl

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.

Important to Miners!

For Sale.

boxSSl.

Attorn f v at Law,

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

For Sale.

WANTED.

as
WA VIED WillSituation
Ü. Burton,

First-Clas- s

Wm, A. Vincent,

Wkolmle and Retail Merchant,

and Douglass avenue.

4i),

N. M.

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members or the Advisory Hoard i i Hie United States:

On Wednesday and Thursday afterWe wish to state to the public that
noons, September 5 and 0, a child's
from this time on, all fuel will be col
bed. wearing apparel and a small lot of
lected upon delivery, and out ef justice
groceries at the residence of Mrs. A.
to all, no distinction will bo made. We
C. Rupo.
will guarantee you full weight and the
best coal that can bo brought to the
Special Notice
market, and will sell as reasonable as
AH those knowing themselves to be
possible. We trust that no exception
will be taken to this, and solicit a con indebted to Hopper Brothers, are requested to call at once and settle the
tinuance of your liberal patronage.
same
at the office of A. A. & J. II.
&
L.
CONKLIN
Co.,
P.
,
125-l- t.
Wise, real estate agents, corner Sixth
Dealers in fuel of all kinds.

WANTED

Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

to Loan for a Term of Years on

Money

y:

Notice.

dress, box

St

Watssn. Genera! Managers, 150

J. DINKEL. GENERAX MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES

GEO.

tf

well-know-

prize fight is to
If tho
come off at Faso del Norte sure enough,
a special car will be run from Las Vegas
to accomodate the mob that will go to
see the "meeting," as prize lights are
now called in genteel society. That
mills are sought after as much as picnics everybody will conceed, and where
the fight is te bo virtually sanctioned by
raso, the crowd
the authorities, as at
will be simply immense.

liill ll Lll Iiiliilil llilii,

n

ALL MILL MACIMNEHY.

CHANGE OF HOURS AT

AND SELECT STOCK OF

STAPL33 AND

'

MOLINELLTS

GROCERIES. Fashionable Restaurant

,(H

AND OUR GOODS AKE ALWAYS FKESH AND CLEAN.

"We

Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods

At tho request of patrono of Mollnelll's restaurant, dinip-- will bo served from 12 m. to 8 p. m.
supper from Mo 8 p. m., breakfast at usual hours, Irwin ami alter July 23, Meals erv til lo or
der at all hours to transient customers. Hoard per week, (7MI. bingio meals, SO cents.
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